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Democrats pick-up
where G.O.P.
pped off
By Chlnyere Sims
an'd Nichelle Schoultz
Hilltop Staff Writers

In a landslide victory, Gov.

Bill Clinton (D-Ark.) may have
ended of 12 years of conservatism. traditional values and
military superiority by defeating
President George Herbert
•

Walker Bush.
Clinton, 46, as the presidentelect, promised a ''new partnership'' for change ''where everyone counts." For some voters ,
the deciding factor was the status .of the economy. Many said
•
•
that their finance s· are worse
today than four years ago, and a
change was definitely needed.
''This election is a clarion call
for our country to face the challenges of the end of the cold war
and the beginning of the next
century, to restore growth to our
~ople, empower our own people ... " Clinton sai d Tue sday
night in hi s statement in Little

· Rock, Ark.
With approximately 70 percent of the vote counted, Clinton
maintained a narrow lead in the
popular vote, winning 43 percent
to Bush's 39 percent and Texas
independent Ross Perot 's 18 per-

.

community since 1924

Efforts made by
ca~pus security
allows for a safe
'
Homecoming
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ADMIT

the many problems that plagued
Homecoming 1992.

Republican Alan L. Keyes who
is black.
In the District, many council
members kept their seats. Ward
4 council member, Charlene
Drew
Jarvis
won
over
Independent Talib-Din Abdul

'This year Homecoming was
not the same because of the
weather," said Fatin1a Johnson, a
sophomore in the School o
Communicationsd. ''It was not as
fun as last year and I had money
problem s because the prices
seemed to be higher."
However, Sharneen Smiley.
Vice Chairwotnan of the
Homecoming
Steering
Committee, contends that
•
Homecoming 1992 was a success
- despite the problems.
''I would say [Hon1ccoming
'92 was a success l because w
had a lot of obstacles in ou r way,
especially [concerning] the concert," Smiley said. ''There were
other concerts the sa1ne da)' as
ours and rum o rs of acts ca ncelling.
''Planning for Homeco ming is
a very strenuous job:· she continued, ''but I enjoy working \Yilh
Homecoming. It has it's ups and
downs.''
According tc> Jay Searles,
ampus Security Coordinator o

Uqdah and Republican Paul V.
Brown. Jarvis' has held the \.Vard
4 seat since 1979.
Council members John Ray

(D-At Large) and William P.
Lightfoot (I-At Large) won reelection by comfortable margins.
In Ward 8, former mayor Marion
Barry (D) completed his return
to District politics by winning
the council seat. Barry won with
90 percent of the vote over his
challengers,
Independent
Richard
A . Miller and

Republican W. Cardell Shelton.
On Howard University's
campus, some stude nt s were
excited to have voted in a presi dential election for the first time.
Many were pleased with

see Democrats, pg. 9
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was changed to Cramton
Auditorium. Such a cha1lge redefined the security's deployment,
be said.
''The logistical plan11ing fo
the concert was a problem. The
student organizations don ' t realize that activities on this campus
affect the whole metro area.
Major agencies [such as the fire
department] need to know about
the street closings in a timely
fashion,·· Searles said.
Captain Harvey G. Armstrong
said that in the future he hopes
security and student organizations
an work more ~losely so the
evenlS can go more smoothly. He
added that other Howa1·d fc.culty
members, such as the deans in
some of the schools. need to work
with them to prevent disturbances

photo by Micheal Harris

Newsvlson
staff able to produce despite budget cuts. See related
story, page 3.
..
.

HU's compensat~on policies
say a lot,·but cover little
Numerous accidents have
. occurred this year causing damage to students' · rooms and possessions. As a result, many frustrated students have questioned
Howard 's compensation policies.
In one Cook Hall incident, a
student who requested anonymi-

damage," Dean said.

Although Cook Hall in classrooms or on "the Yard'"
Resident Assistant Maria Watley
•
during
events
such
as
was under the impression that ''Howardfest."
students would be compensated,
Problems with planning also
William Keene. dean of resi - affected the now infanJous Kasino
dence life, said none of the students involved in that incident Knight.
Kasino Knight's conflicts
have been com~n,sated.
egan well before the Male
According to Dean Keene, Revue. According to Searles, the
the University is not obligated to !-------~:-:---~

see Compensation, pg. 6

,see Safe, pg.
/

By Andrea Williams
Hilltop Staff Writer

-

The latest announcement
from Earvin ''Magic'' Johnson
concerning his final decision to
retire from the field of basketball
has called for the re:evaluation
of 5'.lfety concerns and issues

surrounding AIDS. the HlVVirus and their relation to the
sports arena.
.
Magic first went into ~etire
ment from the game on Nov. 7,

1992 after testing positive for
the HIV-Virus, the virus that
causes AIDS. Magic came back
to the basketball arena this summer as part of the world
renowned Dream Team in the

and play with his former team,

ment side of the NBA expressed
concerns with the safety of the
transmissio11 of the virus lo other
players through on-the -court
contact.
In talking with a few members of different all1letic teams
on campus, the opinions and
concerns about
, an athlete 's safety varied. Mark Askew, a member of the Howard University
swim: team J said that he was

~

the Los Angeles Lakers.

1992 Summer Olympics that
featured the perennial all-stars of
the NBA. It was to be Magic's
last stand in a b~sketball uni form, but questions soon surf aced about · whether or not
Magic would make a comeback

After heavy deliberations by
Magic, his family, friends, agent'
and doctors, he decided to come
out of retirement at the beginning of this exhibition season ~
The agreement was for him to
play a reduced s.c hedule of
approximately 60 games, but no
back-to-back games.
Several NBA players and
many members on the manage-

see Magic, pg. 9
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Magic pulls out amidst NBA·concern
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held at Burr Gymnasium and then

Hilltop Staff Writers

'

ONE

oncert extended beyond simple
rumors about aCts . The concert
was particularly stressful because
f the conflict over the site.
Originally it was scheduled to be

'

Wiikerson

WERE YOU
THERE •••

Special Events. problem> with the

ty, accidently triggered the sprinkler system in her room . The
student's room as well as surrounding rooms suffered costly
flood damages .
According to coach Fred
Dean, the sprinkler system was
triggered when the student hung
clothes on the sprinkler device.
''The extent of damage was
excessive because anytime there
is a large amount of running
wate,r there is going to be great

•

by KelAho Brown and Larry W.

is the first black person to repre- BIOWll
sent Virginia in the House in a Htlltop Staff Writers
century.
Higher prices, bad weather,
Maryland voters turned out to
•
elect Sen. Barbara A. Mikulski isorganization and tack o
(D) to a second term defeating Homecoming spirit we~e a1nong

cent. Perot appeared to have a
good performance for a thirdparty candidate. 1
As the first president elected
from the baby-boom generation,
Clinton and Al Gore, now vicepresident, routed through the big
states of, the East and Mid-west,
capturing New York, New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio,
Michigan. Illinois and Missouri
which put him ahead.
Voters in the local area took
stands on social issues and
decided on an activist government, by protecting abor.tian
rights in Maryland, rejecting the
death penalty in the District of
Columbia, tax limits 10
Montgomery
and
Prince
George's counties, approving a
bond issue for education in
Virginia and voting to limit campaign
contributions
tn
Washington, D.C.
This election also has reflected the ··year of the woman .''
Del. Leslie L, jlyrne (D) became
Virginia's fjrft woman in the
House of Representatives . For
blacks, Tuesday was historymaking day as Carol Moseley
Braun (D-lll.) became the first
woman to win a Senate seat.
State Sen. Robert C. Scott (D) is

Do you see what I see?

By Anika Harris and Portia

November 6, 1992
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"If now isn't a good time for
the truth, I don't see when
we'll get to it."
-Nikki Giovanni
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PREMEDICAL STUDENTS \
The Howard University
College of Medicine
will sponsor a

P·R

'

far
Howard University Premedical Students
•

•

on

'

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1992
9:00 A.M. - 12 NOON

in the
Howard University Hospital
Cafeteria and Auditorium
•

PLEASE PREREGISTER AT THE CENTER FOR PREPROFESSIONAL EDUCATION, FOUNDERS LIBRARY, ROOM 336
'
PHONE 806-7232
,

by
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1992
,

'

.

Ford Motor Compan y wo.u1cl like to thank the students of Howard
University for their participation in the 199.l Ford Probe Collegiate
Driving Challenge.
\Ve 1,vould als<> like ro thank the Howard University Student Activities

Center for itl sponsorship and support. If you did not have a chance
to test drive a 1993 Ford Probe GT stop br. your local dealer.
l 'hank you for a sale and fun event!
The Winnen; of the Driving Challenge are:
I st Place CD Player \Vinners:

Lap lime:

\Villiam ' 1Bo' 1 Martin
Tamra s. c()Urtncy

.

11:05
11 :34

l nd Place Probe Jacket Winners:
Roy Gardiner
·
Angela Banks

11 :12
11 :50

Runner.. Up Winner~:

'

Steven Blackner

11: 14

Malcolm ~lcCaskill

11: 15

Shatt(" Harris

11 :17

~lichael

11:25 (11:33)

Snowden
Byron D. Hall

11:25 (11:66)

-

!
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Newsvision~ airs

despite budgetary cutbacks
•

By Brandl Smith

rent budget, there was inade- cast jo malism senior, said .
Hilltop Staff Writer
qutite fundi ng for Newsvi sion to
According to Edmonds,
1nain1ain its thfee full-time Broadcast Journalism II students
After mu c h uncertaint y en1ployees-an exec utive pro- _a re responsible for all material s
Newsvision,
a
H oward ducer. associate producer and for the show. This includes
University news program, final - production m anager, Brooks reporting for the show and proly made it s annual debut on said.
viding the show with five news
Tuesday.
''Currently. we have an exec- packages co nsi s ting o f interNewsvision is a stude11t pro- utive producer. myself and a views and tape footage.
duced news program which fea - production manager that we will
Newsvision 's cast consists
tures up to th e minute news, be losing in January," Brooks of Shaniqua Manning and Chico
1
weather and sports. II .began in said.
Warren, the lead anchors; Tracie
June 1989 under the guidance of
Newsvi~ion's daily broad- McKinny as weather announcer;
Professor Lee Thorton. and was casts wi ll ai r at 8:00 p.m. until . and Erica Thompson as spo rtsprimarily a 60 n1inute -weekly November 13.
caster.
ma~azine focusing on features
''The two-week pilot was my
''In order for the broadcast
and entertainment.
idea so tl1at Newsvision could journalist majors to be more
~!though in the past .
sti 1nulate resources to fund the marketable , they s hould know
Newsvision produced 20 shows show for the rest of the season,'' some of the behind the sce ne s
per year, it will now produce ten Brooks said.
aspects of television." Tim
shows in two weeks.
Brooks ' and Broadca s t Brown ,
who
se rve s
as
According to Executive Journa li sm II students are e nthu- Newsvision production manag Producer an d Profe sso r Sheila s iastic about Newsvis ion 's daily er-a position which includes
Brooks, the show was almost broadcast because it simu lates s uperv ising the technical procance ll ed because of a lack of Pri1ne time news programs, duction of the s how s uch as
transportation , defective equip- · which is where the journali s m lighting, audio a nd s hooting,
1nent and financial problem s. s tudent s are aspiring to find said.
Technical difficulties prevented e11tploy1ne nt post graduation.
Manning agreed that knowlthe show t'rom premiering on
''Newsvision ha s given me edge of reporting , operating
Monday as planned.
the hand s-o n experi ence I need equipment, and operating news
When lh e Sc h ool of tb prepare me for the work - room computers is esse ntial for
Co n1n1uni catio ns made its cur- ffrce,'' Rhea Edmonds, broad- preparation for the real world .
0

'

photo by Michael Harris

Chico Warren and Shaniqua Manning await their cue for their Newsvlslon debut performance.

l

''Tue sday's broadca s t was
profe ss ional and re la tive to
prime time news shows," Me lina
Reim ann, a junior 111ajori11g in
Africa11-A1nerict111 Studies. said .
Phiderika Fou s t. a junior
maj oring in Engli sh. t1greed that
New s\•isio11 di splayed a level of

professionali sm. ''The format of
Tue s day 's program moved
s moothly from story to s tory,"
Foust said.
Manning recognized that her
experience with Newsvision is
in va luable.
''I1 s gives me a competitive

edge over ot heT s tudent s who
h ave not had such pra ctica l
experience," Manning said.
The future o f New sv ision
depend s on the allocation of
more re so urces and the fund s
ge·n erated by it s pilot. Brooks
said.

and '' Does re lig ion play a significant part in you r relationship?''
were asked.
''We definitely want crowd
participation from a wide range
of the How a rd Community,''
Davis sai d . ''That 's why ·::c:
selected several types of organizations to be on the panel.''
Darren Daniels, a junior marketing major and director of '"duc;ational activities for A lpha Phi
Alpha. Beta C hapter. feel s stu dents wjll gain a lot from thi s
upcoming event.
•
··11 seems to me that there's a

myth that all men are dogs ,''
explained Daniel s. ''Through
this panel, I would like to ~ee
this m yth broken and for males
and female s to co me to son1e
unders tandin g about relation ships ..,
Gourdine ,Davis and others
stressed tl1at it is· not necessary to
have read ''Waiting to Exhale'' to
attend the forum.
''Ev eryone h~s been \' e_ry
receptive. Those who filled out
the surveys were reall y excited.
This program is going to be really fun," Gourdine said.

•

I

by Chelsea L. Stalling
Hiiltop Staff Writer

'

The lad ie s of Delta Sigma
Thet<} Sorority. In c., Alpha
Chap ter, and the . brothers of'
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity. Inc.,
Beta Chapter have co1ne together
to present a panel discussion on
male and female relationships.
The 13-meniber panel, to be
held Tue sday at 7 p ..m. in the
School of Business Auditorium.
- will h ave represe ntatives fro111
organizations s uch as Bla c k
N.l . A . Force , Ca1npu s Pal s.

Ca1npu s C ru sade for Christ,
Caribbea11 Students Association
a11d others. The forum is open to
members of the community and
studen1s.
With th e adve nt of Terry
M c Millian' s late s t book,
··waiti ng to Exh<lle,'' senior zoology 1najor a11d A<I>A member
Darriu s Gourdine sa id hi s idea
for the forum stemmed from the
book's theme.
''Many fen1ale s see the book
as tell ing the truth whereas some
111ales see it as m a le- ba s hing .
We thought it would be interest-

''It seems to me
that there's a myth
that all men are
dogs,through this
panel, I would like
to see this myth
broken and for
males and females
to come to some
understanding
about relationships.''
--Darren Daniels
I

'
ing to see where pepple's
l1ead.'i
are." cont inued Gourdine. who is
also one o~ the cooril in:1tors.
Senior soci11 \l.';~k niajor and
.11:0 member Candace Davis
worked alongside Gol1rdine as a
coo rdinat or to irr1ple111ent th e
program. They took a survey of
100 males and 100 fe1nalc s to
decide ho\v the d iscussion stn1ctured .
The survey dealt with issues
ran ging fro1n · fidelity to
Christianity. QL1estio11s such as
''Do you feel your 1nate ca11 be
tru sted on a col lege t:a1npu s?''

Campus security efforts allow for safe Homecoming
By Larry W. Brown
Hilltop Staff Writer

; Howard Univers i1y's
security division , a force of
98, had their ha11ds full at
thi s year's Ho111ecoming.
To prevent a repeat of last
year' s upheaval that
occurred on Georgia
Avenue, ca mpu s secur ity
with the assistance of
metro police s tepped up
security around campu s.
Security established a
comma nd
post
at
McDonald 's aod closed off
incoming
traffic
on
Georgia Avenue at Florida
Avenue and at Columbia
Road . This helped th e

flow of traffic. Last year
an1bula11ces h1.td so111e trouble ge tting through t o
Howard Hosp ital becat1se
of the traffic. Jay Searles,
campus secu rity coordinator of special events, said.
Marvin Whetstone.
community director fo r the
Howard Plaza Towers, said
secu rity was 1nuch tighter
in the ·rowers compared 10
Ho mecomi11g '91. A major
factor in last year's con(usion in the Towers was the
fact that the game was held
on ca mpu s and Georgia
Avenue was so congested.
When the pol ice began tear
gassi ng the area around
McDonald 's last year, most

of the students ran tQ the
Towers to escape the
'
fumes, he added.
''This year we basically
had a lot of parties and 'people coming in at one time.
That puts a Jot of s~n on
the security officer and the
desk
receptionist ,''
Whetstone said.
To supplement security,
Whetstone said h e and
property manager, Larry
'
.
Frelow split up the workers' sh ifts to keep things
under control.
However, the influx of
s tudents '
wasn't the
Towers largest concern. It
was the constant puHing of
fire alarms that kept offi-

cers bu sy.
Whe11 the
alarms are pulled , both the
alarm system and the elevators have to be fix ed.
Everytime, the elevators
were fixed , someone wou ld
pull the alarms again.
Whetstone said.
According to Captain
Harvey G. Arm strong of
ca mpu s security, the
b·iggest
problem
01·
Homecomin g '92 was the
co mmuni cat ion between
sec urity
and
the
Homecomin g Steering
Committee. Security did
not receive adequate notifi - ,
cation about some of the
events, he said.
''They have to have

Homecoming '92 Attendance at a glance

their pla11 s we ll -organized.

I But thi s year I th ey had
internal problem s we
ha ve n't had (lo deal withJ
in the past," Searles said .
Armstrong said that
it is esse11lial 10 coordinate
with
sec urit y
1n
H o 111 ecomi n g
events
because s ecurity ha s to
coordinate
with
the
Metropolitan . Police department and with the Mayor 's
Command Post, he said.
"B locking off the streets
see med inco11venient for
drivers but somewhat convenient for student pedestrians, '' said Alanna
Phillips, a senior majoring
in management.

ADMIT
•
ONE:s
No Events
1 Event
2 Events
3 Events
4 Events
5 Events
•
6 Events

--

-

13o/o
22%
22%
12°/o
20%
7%

•

4•;.

Of those attending events, 13 thought that
Homecoming was better than in previous years, 70
thought it was worse, and four people saw no change.

I

*100 people surveyed

SPEAK([]) T!J7f
It has been a year since the Clarence ·Thomas/Anita Hill trial.
D9 you think women are still being sexually and verbally harassed by men?
''Yes. There is a 101 of sex ual and v~rbal
harassment. I see verbal harassment everyda)' . I see g,uys hollering obscenities about
female s' features, but usuall y the females
1
ignore them . "

'' Ye s, I do think won1en are st ill being
harassed by men . I 1hink that the key · to
solving such problems al the workplace. or
any place is to do exactly what Ani1a Hill
did and expose the instances."

Damani Singleton
Senior

Ernest Skinner
Senior

Fine Arts

School of Busine~

'

''.No. People who sexually harass women have
calmed down . I don't think Anita Hill should
have waited until Justice Clarence Thomas was
about to be placed onto the Supreme Court to yell
she was se~ ually harassed. "

''Yes, men have to realize that women have

to and should be respected. I' m sure they
wouldn't want someone speaking to lheir
mother that way . The problem is that they
express their feelings in the wrong way.''

'
Dwayne Ham

Senior
School or Arts & Sciences
''Yes 1 1 do think women are still being
harassed by men. Unfortunately, I believe
it is goi ng to continue to happen a very long
time .1 Anyone who can get away with
something will always try."

'
compiled by:
Melody Jordan
•

I

Edward Miller
Graduate Student

University of Maryland

•

'

Cathy Williamson
SeOior

School or Business

photos by:
Michael Harris
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Now that Homecoming 1992 is history, we lems with the fashion show (due to time conflicts,
can all look back and review ttle annual festivities' the first fashion show was cut short and the audiwith the intent of laying the groundwork for an ence refused to vacate Cramton Auditorium until

improved product for 1993.
There are three aspects of homecoming for
review: ( 11 the decision to move the game to
Robert F. Kennedy (RFK) Memorial Stadium; (2)
the organization of homecoming events by the
steering committee; and (3) the content of the programs and activities.
Security considerations notwithstanding, the
decision to move the homecoming game to RFK
was, to put it mildly, ill-founded. How can you
have a homecoming someplace other than at home?
Over the past few years, the University's homecoming has become a very big event. Tens of thousands of people from all over the country journey
here to ''the Mecca'' for homecoming. Amongst
those making the pilgrimage are famous movie and
· ·
f ·
I hi
.· ·
te Iev1s1on stars, pro ess1ona at etes, po 11t1c1ans,
singers, rappers, movers and shakers in the business wor Id an d t housand s o f alumni spanning gen.
erat1ons. For one glorious week, the University is
the place to be -the cultural Mecca.
One can argue that the homecoming game itself
. '
·
1s JUSt an excuse for 50,000 or so people to get
together and have a huge party on ''the Yard''.
·
h b
H omecom1ng as ecome a mega·social social
·
h' h h
·
event, 1n w 1c t e game 1s merely a small part.
.
For examp Ie, I he Btson were crushed in last year's
homecoming game. But who judged the entire
.
wee k b ase d on the teams 1oss?
The f ewer th an twe Ive thousand in game attend ance cou Id have been acco111modated (albeit with
l ess e Ibo w room ) at G reene Stadium. Funhermore,
if a larger stadium is needed, plans should be made
.
to expand G reene S ta d 1um or better yet, . build a
larger stadium.
!
·
•
The Homecomi11g Steering Committee was
responsible for organizing the week's events, but
even before the week began, the widespread sentiment was that the Committee would botch the
planned events. Rumors of unconfirmed dates and
several concert no-shows ran rampant throu~ho'1t
~.
·~
campus.
·'
••
But all sched uled concert acts did show, despite
the fact some felt teased by short performances;
and, With the exception of comedy night and prob-

f

! ..

CORRELT ;
YOU HAVE

Letters to the.editor
r--;::-:-;;:::;-;n,:,--,;-cn;""==-=====,.,,..=-=.,-:=,-:;,.,.--,.,------.,-,,---,,...,,-

tated one might become with the organization (or
lack thereof) of the various events or the gan1e
being played away from campus, entertaining and
exciting performances will do a lot to make one
forget about whatever mi shaps that 111ay have
occurred. If you enjoy blowout s, the football ga111e
' was right up your alley as the University Bi so n
thundered past Bowie State.
All in all, Homecoming 1992 was ce rtainly
more of a success than a failure. Thi s opinion n1 ay
be a hard se ll to outgoing se niors who feel this
homecoming did not live up to those past, but these
same seniors might ask themselves how tl1eir ti11al
homecoming might have been at the University of
•
Virginia'?
Thank God for Howard University.

J

'

TllAT £).1,Y'T ,,.,Al(E

(J)NTROL

coast. This caused unnecessary competition. Why
our HBCUs did not collectively organize to avoid
conflicting homecoming schedules, we 1nay never
know.
-It is appropriate that \ve end ~he Ho111ecoming
week with a feeling of content. No matter how irri-

The 1992 elections are finally over; however, it you." The same can be speculated about hi s visitcannot be denied that in the world of the federal ing an all-white, segregated country club in
government 1992 was not only different , but his- Arkansas . Can a presidential candidate look black
toric.
America in the eye and honestly say tl1at he was
In Washington, D.C., voters decided against the not aware that the country club was segregated'?
death penalty initiative that was forced upon therri These questions, in addition to several others, are
by Congress. District voters rejected the measure legitimate inquiries blacks should have about the
by a two-to-one margin and in doing so left little 'ncoming President of the United States.
doubt about the se lf-governing determination of
. With all that said, blacks were still conDistrict voters. Congressional statehood foes fronted with the possibility of another four years
should have received the message loud and clear.
of trickle-down economics or, as George Blish
In Illnois, Carol Moseley Braun defeated coined during his 1980 primary contest against
Republican Richard Williamson and made history Ronald Reagan, ··voodoo economics··, This loomby becoming the first black woman to be elected ing prospect moved even Ca lifornia co 11 gressto the U.S. Senate. Braun, along with three other woman Maxine Waters , considered to be among
female senate winners, capitalized on both the the most militant of nationally elected black offiwidespread anti-incumbent. fervor and the resent- cials, to endorse and suppon Cli11ton, despite the
ment of many women concerning t~e treatment of fact that during his campaign the Arkansas goverAnita Hill by the all-white, all-male Senate nor went out of his way to distance himself fro1n
Judiciary Committee during the confirmation the so-called traditional black democratic leaders
hearings of Supreme Court Justice Clarence ·and organizations.
Thomas. Along with her other
ly elected
Clinton received about 85 percent of the black
female colleagues, Brau shou d bring a fresh, vote. These folks in this 85 percentile can safely
long overdue perspective t
''ole boys club'' be called Clinton's sw ing constitue11cy, especially
we all know asjhe United States Senate.
after one considers the fact that he and Blish vi rtu The most important occurance was, of course, ally split the white vote. With thi s i11 n1ind, we
Bill Clinton 's defeat of George Bush for president. expect Bill Clinton to deliver. From l1ealth care to
Though Clinton did not win 50 percent of the poP.- education, jobs to housing, we expect a lot.
ular vote, he dominated the electoral vote count President·elect Clinton should not concern himfor the~ictory. After an especially trying primary self so much with what he may owe Jesse
for Clinton, personally and politically, even his Jackson, but should remember what he owes black
harshest critics seemingly would have to agree America. One day hopefully America will realize
that he earned this victory.
that the interest of black America and tho se of
But while many celebrate the exit of Jesse Jackson are not drastically far apart.
Bush, blacks in particular, what will we really be
In all fairness, Clinton has a tough job
getting ourselves in with Bill Clinton? The black ahead of him. He will be facing the greatest
community seemed split on Clinton's stra tegy domestic and economic mess since the great
which some equate to the GOP southern strategy depression. And the fact that he has played no
of ''race-baiting''. Still others, generally younger role nationally in creating this mess will not play
black leaders, insist that Clinton is sincere about well with ~Americans as an excuse for failure.
his commitment to healing the nation 's racial tenAfter twelve years, the Reagan/Bu s h
tions. It is difficult to see Clinton's chastisement stronghold over the executive branch is finally
of Sister Souljah at th&Rainbow'''coalition's over. But hopefully the jubilation many are feelConference in July as anything but a message to ing is an expression of excitement of things to
white America saying, ''It's ok. I'm still one of come, and not just a relief over the end of an era ..
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they got their money's worth; thus, a grossly overcrowded second show), all the other Homecoming
events went on as scheduled.
'
Perhaps the expectations of failure were unwarranted; however, the committee could have done a
better job of informing the student body and community of the cancellation of the eagerly awaited
comedy night. Campus media organizations should
net have had to call the committee to find the show
was cancelled; furthermore, it might have been a
good idea: for press passes to be sent via intra-campus mail or to be given to one designated person
per organization.
The committee itself acknowl.
'
edges that deadlines could have and should have
been more closely adhered to.
In all fairness to the committee, seve ral of the
\ h · h d
week's mishaps were totally out o t e1r an s,
such as the fact that the press passes were not hon ored at the fashion show, step show or concert.
·
Another conflict was the fact that it was ho1neco1n ing week for several other historically black colleges and universities (HBCUs) along the east
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In your Oct. 2, 1992 issue
under lhe headline TLC case
still awaits CC!mpletion, your
staff writer Portia Wilkerson
opens the article with a statement that is factually 1·ncorrect.

final paragraph claims that the
TLC attorney insisted that Jamel
not Jamal (sic) did not care that
TLC was the only black owned
business in Wonder Plaza In
· 1i
what could have otherw1'se been

an examination of the relationship between TLC and the the
lack of adequate co mmunity
sup · t ath• than betw
por r
.,, r
een
landlord and tenant. I w1'sh I
could have some of the conces
sion s that TLC was afforded and
yet my business thrives. thanks
ma1·n1y to the Howard commun1·
ty
·
Facts can be very stubborn
things. but there ca n. never be a
reason to recklessly di sregard

TLC discount store is not the
only black owned store in
Wonder Plaza.
It is ironic that in these times
whe11 there is so much criticism
in the establishment press. that
THE HILLTOP should be sue-

a good informative article, the
writer negated all her effons by
engaging in i·ournalistic dishonesty The positioning of the
·
statements .could only be intended to evoke a visceral reaction
in the reader, thus voiding any

cu1nbin~ to bia ses of its own.
What happened to the idealism
of factual reponing? In the second paragraph the article outlines quite n1atter of factly the
circlff11stances of TLC's finan cia l proble1ns, and then in the

perception of balance reponing .
That it was done on a topic as
sensitive as race 1·n the Howard
community strikes me as worse
than obscene It,· , vulgar
·
·
A more credible treatment of
the TLC failure would include

them as any argument so construed i's necessary flawed and a
·
·
disserv1·ce to you r readers
·

The sourcel and bitterness of
this letter 1s 1.h response to the
recent articles 1published Oct. 6
(front page) apd Oct. 7 (Metro
sect ion) in Thd Washington Post
concerning the ··gun T-shirts."
We. the Af.rican-American com1nunity. are the fulfillers of the
An1erican economic dream for
others. It is unfortunate that
hard-earned African-American
dollars are not spent and put to
better llSe. Just because some011e produces so mething
ex trc111e ly offensive does not
1ne:111 we rnu s t purchase and
support the idea and attitude
behind it.
I can fully appreciate the fact
that the vendors and designers

of the gun T·shirts have families
to feed and are only trying ta
make an honest living .
However the question is. at ""'.hat
cost to the community is thi s
''honest living'' preseqting ?
Parents, teachers, principals. the
community and -most importantly- wearers of t<he shirt s
must accept the responsibility
for the messape that it scream s.
Thus far, nothing has convinced me that thi s product
offers anything positive to the
African-American community
or anyone else. The desig ners
of the shirt s could have easily
taken the same design. dra\vn a
circle around it and di"gonal
slash through the gun image and

s~ ld

'

Ec1t·[ P Cl1i1111 P1·e.o;ide11 t Negri[
Ec1te1·.}· f11 c.

tnore shirt s. This design
would ha\'e sent a positive and
uplifting message that would
have conveyed that we do care
about the bloodshed and the lost
li ves of our youth.
With the rivers of AfricanAn1eric<111 blood flowing down
the street s of thi s city and others
across the country. we do not
need anything that promotes
violence. de struction and the
S}'Sle111atic a11nihi la1ion of our

co1nn~un1l)'·

,,

•

8.8. S1Ji1111e1· G1·ad11c1re St11t!ent
Sl·/100/ of Etl11£·t1rio11

We \Vel come Your Letters and Comments ·

THE HILLTOP welcomes your views on any public issue. Faculty. adn1inistrators, staff, students and alumni are encouraged to share their original ideas and opinions.
We publish only material addressed to us. We routinely ed it letters for space a11d correct errors
of style, spelling and punctuation. Letters as well as commentaries 1nust be typed and signed. complete
with full address and telephone number.
,
The opinions expressed on the Editorial Page of THE HILLTOP are solely the views of the
·
Editorial Board, and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of Ho\vard University, its ad1ninistration,
THE HILLTOP Board or the students.
Editorial Editor
Please address letters and comments to:
THE HILLTOP
2251 Sherman Ave. N.\V.
,
Washington, D.C. 20059
;
, =::::

Karen Good, Co-Managing Editor
Kimberly Martin, Campus Editor
•
Gus Griffin, Editorial Editor
Joyce Davis, Around the ~orner
Tasha Hailey, Business/Finance Editor
Holli L. Holliday, Book Critic
Erik Malson, Music Critic
Paul A. Woodruff, Photo Editor
Natonia Johnson, Copy Editor
Michael Hodge, Production Manager
Ted Cummings, Production Assistant
Khari Sampson, Art Editor

Ronald D. Sullivan, Co-Managing Editor
'
Melody Jordan, Assistant
Campus Editor
Tisha Derricotte. Local/National Editor
'
Omowale Elson, International Editor
Sharmarra !urner, Tempo Editor
Frederick Goodall, Weekender Editor
Andrea Williams, Sports Editor
Johanna Wilson, Chief Copy Editor
Jared Morri s, Copy Editor
Syretha Smith. Copy Editor
Jolrn B . Adams, Assistant to the Editor

•
Jeffrey C. Scott, Business Manager
Brian D. Nevel, Assistant Business Manager
Michelle Martin, Office Manager

Kevin Armstead, Advertising Manktger
John W. Jacks. Assistant Ad. Manager

•
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1oday I am as used to it as wak ing up in the morning. ,J tinder-

Joy Jensen
''It's not easy being green."
Kermit the Frog's message in

that song is clear-it just is not
easy being different. For blacks

and other people of color, surviving in a soCie1y where being

white syn1bolizes .PO\ver and
control is not easy either. I then
find 111yself i11 an eve1,1 1nore
uneas~ situation.
I -a m a light -s ki11ned
African-A111erican. I a111 often
1nistaken for \vhite or hispanic

or anything other than what I
am. LiterallY.. daily I am questioned about n1y racial orig in
and ethnic background. When I

wa s younger tl1i s co n s1a nt
questioning bothered me, but

stand

people ' s

curiosity

because I do look a little different, and when they ask , I am
proud to tell them I am an
African-American \voman.
I come fro1n an African American fa1ni ly with a deep.
rich history. My parents nlet at
Howard and they married soon
after their graduation in 1949.
Both of 1ny parents are black .
My mother, however , 1s
ext ren1el y light -s kin11 ed \vitl1
blond hair, and I used to wo11der what kind of· si1u atio11s she
found he rse lf in when s he
attended Howard. I have si nce
rea li zed that she grew ttp i11 a
different era when it was 111ore

a

accepted or even preferred to
look tl1c way she did.
Today is a di1·1·erent story
altogether. These political ,and
econon1ic titne s ca ll for
African-America11s to take a
more radi cal position in order
to p1·escrve c1 11d 1naint(1in th e
black f;.1111i ly. Q\•e r tl1e p<1s t five
years. I ha\'e \Vatched th e
HO\Vrt r(I COllllllllllit y 1110\'e
to\vard this go;1l. a11 d i11 so
doi11 g. tJ1e cli 111;:1te l1a s becon1e
i11crea'ii11gly inure Af.roce11t ri c.
So111c brotl1ers lln c:1r11pt1s
wor1't !Ollk c.11 111c at ;:111 bcc<1t1sc
1l1 cy just figl1rc 1·111 '~ l1ite. I
u11der.st a11d it. bltt it .-.ti ll ,,f-fects
111e. especi;:1Jly bcc;1 use I a111
b1<1ck. 011e l)rCltl1cr I d;1t ed
actl1~1lly co11fcsse<l 1h ;1t he

•• lac

es

a l1nost didn't want to get
involved with me at all because
of racial questions. I understand this too because all too
often when I'm with a brother I

say, " If they don't accept you,

have to deal with comments

need each other's support as
black people. We could get
much further collectively than

about ''Jungle Fever."
On numerous occasions I
tti sc uss with frie nds wqy it is
different being so light-complected and being black. It 's
one thing
to be discrimi nated against by
whi tes if you are blackex pec t it, I do. It is a sad fact of
A111crica n life and it is bound
to l1appen. But, if you are black
and you r own blac k brothers
a nd s is ters are prejudiced
agai11st you, it is a special kind
ol' hurt. I have had friends who

who needs them ," and I agree
with them to a point. But, my

this ' type of prejudice .
Howe ver, in my lifetime, I
have come to understand that

response ,is- truly I need

most people have prejudices,

them, you need them, we all

some that the y aren't even
aware of.
My purpose for writing thi s
is- I want blacks and wh ites,
all people, to take a closer look
into! the hea rt s and minds of
otHers and try not to be influ enc~ .by the co lor of one 's
skin .

we ever could alone and it's up
to us to realize that.
In the years ahead, we will
encounter many 'more people
who come from racially mixed
backgrounds or who look like

,.

they do. We will then be forced
as a society to come to a better
understanding about rac e\in
general.
I am certainly not trying to

The author is a gra<l11<1ti11g
Senior 1n<1j9rin·g i11 Bro<1dc<1sr
J our11alisn1 i11 tl1e School of
Communicatio11s

say that all black people or all
white people are engaging

iO

Economic recovery, beginning with the banks
•

Cleo Williams
We all know the story
too \Veil : blacks nationwide are
disproportionately rej ec ted fo1·
hon1e 1nortgages rega rdless of
inco1ne le\1 el. educatio 11 al
at tainm ent or c, redit -wo rthi ness. Theret·ore. businesses in
A1neri ca a11d the 85 perce nt of
th ose enterprises that are one
.,..person oper:.11io11s \Vitl1 t1ve rt1ge
annual 1n co 111 e of 011ly
$50.000. As 1nega bank 111ergers co11tinue. it is obvious to
me that the credit crunch for
black A1nerican s is headed 1·or
doom. More and 111ore banks in
Wa s hingt on D .C. a 11d o ther
urba11 co 111111u11ities are now
under the co111rol of out of state
good- ole boy network. How
1n any ti1nes do we ha ve to be
bitte11 by tl1e sa111e rabid dog
before we ki!l-h'1111? Rather tl1<1n
co ntinu e to fig·l1t A111e1·ica·s
raci st. unetl1ical bank i11g systen1, why don·t we do so111ething Creati ve?
l111agin e if yo u w ill.
starting ton1orro\v. every black
perso 11 in Wa shi11 gto11 and the
surrou11ding subu rbs opened or
maxi1ni zed their 1najor banking
duties at a11 FDIC insured black
bank! (Chec kin g. Savings,
Reti remen t -Fu11d s, or just
' check cashing). Withot1t joining a club paying any\tues, or
as king anyone· s permi ssio n,
we can iilstantl y shake thi s corrupt syste1n to its knees.
•
I know <lll the excuses
why you ca11·t part icipate and
• why thi s won't work: there is

'

-

I

Tiffany Johnson

•

'

,

\
Tour life will be what
yoJ 1nake of it. '·A nytl1ing I do
today I re ga rd as ~ urgent. No
one' is given but so 1nuch time
to accompli sh whatever is their
life' s 'work ." These are the
words of the great Malcolm X,
and with this in mind I feel
good that I have accomplished
all that I set out to dO during my
reign.
This past year has been
a whirlwind of exci tement and
hard w:::irk. Words cou ld never
express what a pleasure it has
been being a spokeswoman for
Howard University and the
black community. It ha s also
been a pleasure working closely

no branch near n1e, 111y 1noney urge 1l1e111 t<) tell tl1cir 1·ric11d' bank i11 you r -·neighborhood. many more white banks will are part of the problem. These
n1a y 11o't be sal·e. th ey are 11 0 ;.111tl 1)~\S\(1r~. '\(ll'(Jrily si...,tcr' <111d Jt1st as i11 Montgomery, we can fa i:l(the so- ca lled December are th e dollars manag ed and
n1ore likely to give 111e a loan fr;1tcr11it) brt1t/1cr~. cluh 111e111- organize car pools, bus pools surpri se) or be taken over. We controlled by l U S that will
than tfie white banks, etc. We ber-. :111d 11cigl11Jl>r...,. \Ve 11eed 10 it11d church buses for those who know after the Rodney King rebuild our nt;ighborhood s . .
mu st pursue thi s co11cept wi!h der11:111d tl1c:11 ()Lit_· lot'<1l go\Cr11- fi11d the present banking verdict that the criminal justice improve our home s, and prothe sU111e passio11 as the partici- 111cr1t. st·l100[..., ;t11tl 111ajc>r i11sti- branches inconvenient. Yet this sys tem is corrupt. Now we. vide jobs. Let 's vote dail y witl1
pants of the Montgon1ery bL1s tltlit1r1s Li~c llLJr l1t1r1t..-..
i-; a small price to pay to invest know that after 12 years of the our money: let 's start by voting
boycott. This time we shot1ld
lr11<1gi11e ;.1g~rir1 \\'itl1 111e i11to the futures of
ourse lves Reagan/Bush administration, for black banks!
•
let our1dollars do th e walki11g.
\vh~1t \vc1uld l111ppe11 11atio11wicle
a11d ou r loved ones. It is the financial system is equally
)Ne s hould be awi.1re if. \~e tire <.,t1tccssf·L1 I 111 al ready predicted ihat after the morally bankrupt !
that as soo n as this ta c ti c -i'i W~1-.l1i11gto11 J).C. : yl>ltr clollar<., fall elections (w h~ther Bush or
If you are black and The author . i .~ <1 J1111io1· i11 tilt'
articulated, the scoundrels \viii flcxi11g its 111L1si.:ll.!s i11 yotir C lint or1 o r Perot wins) that you don't bank black, then you School of BI1.sine.s.<>.
im1n ediat ely devis'e a cot1ntcr
;:1ttac k. They Wi 11 tl1reatc 11 lay - 1,,;;;~::;::::::;::::==-:----:_==::::::::::::;;;;;;;;:---------------------------.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiliiiim'l

W'e.11 )wJ.. icJ., wov/J.. ~" ro.+h.t;rdo:

offs at local bu s ine sses( of ,.
course they will be black): they
will put a black 011 1l1e bot1rcl:

rhey will pron1ote bl?ck bra n,IJ

Pt•laSf ufl-f, / you're. blve ,·,, -the

....A.!J/ b ·
-ta.a.. a/1a ;o11
e
.. J<iC/( h.ek W if-J... "'I

_A

°'- bl.,,il o.fld die "'-

rates when there \vas 11 0 11 e

before. We should not fall for
any ot· thi s la st minute foll)'.
We 1nust put our ht1rd et1rr1ec1
1noney in ou r O\vn C<? 111111u11i 1 ~·
based FDIC ~ sec ured batik'. ! I
the y try to close th <ti 1
(sinl:e it is FDIC securetli
nio ve your mone y to a11otl1 er

-

a.~e

?
·1 '

•

i:o;;oi«rd

managers; they will sudde11ly

find loan money at white folks

I .
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black bank. Wh y toil for your
1noney only to give back to

;:1

syste1n that has never respected
you?
When I recently
ope ned my account at one of
•
the two black banks here in
Wa s hington, I al so ope 11ed
smal l accounts for each of my
children. We have to teach our
children how to enfran c hise
themselves and we most of all
have to practice what we
preach. I subsequently told 10
brothers what I w:is about a11cl

w~th

a number of great organizations and people , as well as
speak ing at a nLIIT\ber of eve111s
on your behalf across the coun try. Wherev er I tr<1vel. the
University is looked upon as a
great ins'titution. I always s~y
the Mecca is the intCllectual
center for progressive leaders
worldwide. Therefore students,
faculty and alumni must continue to carry on the University's
name. It is our responsibility.
Through al l the ga 1ne s,
receptions and events, 1 have
continued to fulfi11 my responsibility to our communi ty. I am

1

thankful for having had the
chance to make a positive
impact on a number of lives.
'fhe li ves of our impressionable,

•

'

h'ir

1©

1nr1oce11t black childrer1 :ire of
special co r1ce r11 to 111c. 1'11cy are
our 1·t1 ture.

The future of our
black .community
depends greatly
on our ability to
cultivate our talents and put
them to good use.
However, we
must also support
each other and
give back to our
..own.
Long hour.;;. little sleep and a
busy age 11d;:1 were rec1l1 ired of

me 1n order to com plete my
re sponsibilities. However, I
was passionate about achieving
n1 y goa ls which made my job
easier. It also made it easier for
n1e to co ntinue to devote my
time, effor t and energy; I
embodied Imani (Faith) in our
University and in you.
The future of our
black comm unit y depends
great ly on ou r ability to cultivate our talents and put them to
good use. However, we must
also support each other and give
back to our own.
To the incoming Queen,

Rosalind White, I wish you contin ued support from our
University and a s uccessful

•

reign. And remember, being a
queen does not mean yo u

should be doted upon or pllked
on a pedestal, but you should
serve and repre sent your community by uplifting them and
yourself. You must search your
heart, soul and mind to understand how best to represent this
institution to your best potential. Continue the legacy for
future queens to build on.

'

Finally, I ask that .all of
you remember that a disciplined
mind and cultivated heart are
elements of power. Take these

1

•

A civilization which en1anated

with love, re spect and strengt h
in the black wo1nan. black n1a11
and black child.
You all are the sun. the
moon and the stars. Re111e1nber
your strength s are as powerful
as the elements of the earth.
Empower yourselves.

Happy \25th annlversary Howard Uni versity and
':o ngratul ati ons
to
the
Homecomin g
Steering
Committee. Thank you Ms.
Watkins.
lmani to all of you.

words coupled with the words I
mentioned about Malcolm X to

Tiffan y Faye Joht1son

heart, and remember the power-

Ms . H olvard University
1991-92 i's a j u11i or i11 tl1e

ful and progressive civilization
from which our people came.

..,

school of Archite<:ture
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Al this rate }'Our parents would
probably be ecstatic if you left school.
Especially if you came home to visit .
You can take advantage of this 565
one-way rare 10 fly between New York's
~Guardia Airport and Washington
DC.'s National Airport, or New York
and Boston's Logan !.irport.
The student fare is ya.lid Monday

through Frida~ 10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
and 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. On Saturdays and Sundays you can use them
anytime you want.
.
lf you find you wan1 ·to travel
frequent~ you can also take advantage
of the Delta Shuttle Flight Pack:··
\vhich is a book of four one-way
tickets for just $219, or a book or

eight one-way tickets for just $399.
And just by enrolling in Delta's
Frequent Flyer program you can a<.-cumulate valuable mileage for future travel.
For more information, call your
Travel Agent or Delta at 1-800-221-1212.
And rememher, study hard, eat all your
vegetables, and leave school \vheneYfr
}'I.JU can.

ADELTASIIU111.E~
Condltionso( nvd: v..lid fc'C'yotid\512-24 ~of agt. Proo( of agt ~ TTIMI If oon-tbiprd >~h 11mes i~ ('lft'~ 1ued U(llm pay_me111 of die difinoict btrwoo1tht. brt. ia
rllfct ae: tht llml: ol trawl and die llalut of the Ddt.a Srudc!u fare tlf flight frl ridctt. fllgttt Pad!: IR\Tl"l'3lid for 011('. (\) yecrfmm dale of issue. Book~ and aiuptlfW ait; oort·
cransftrab&e to dlffttm1 Individuals. Entir~ book mwt Dr: presented Mtime of travtl. Coupons 1ut lpvalid if d~ from btd. 1-1icrr aft" ntl rc:funcl~ ror lll'ot or ~olen Righi: Pack
'boolu. !kfund 111\d cana:llatlon pcn1lrio will apply. Pas!ir:ngt~' laci1i()' chorgt"S may appt,t I~ and rulei; .:ire whjl:u tn diange willlOUt n()(ict.
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By Maya Samms
Hilltop Staff Writer

I

he bags sagging beneath
her tired eyes reflect years
of living in the harsh Sinai
desert. Coins dangle from
her veil in adornme nt
masking her face and revealing her husband:s wealth.
She is ju st one of the Bedouin
women captured on film by Mary Cross
in her exhibit ''Egypt: Faces from the
Deserts and Valleys'', that premiered at
the Meridian International Center from
Oct.15 to Nov. 8.
The photograph s on display come
from Cross' 300- page photographi c
essay Egypt( 1991 ). Cross based Egypt
on four trips she made to the country
between 1984 and 1990. She first went
there on vacation in 1984 . C.ross
returned three more time s to stud y
Cairo, the Sinai desert, the Nile Valley,
and five remote oases.
Mary Cross studied photography at
the Sorbonne in Paris and recei\led her
bachelor 's degree in history and political sc ience from Hollin s College in
Virginia. She has co-authored one other
book, Behind the Great Wall : A
Photographic Essay on C~ina (1979).
As a historian, Cross gives insights
into a culture rich with traditions 30
centuries old. She examines the difference s among customs _throughout the
country, from the Westernized cities to
the isolated oases. Her re search of
Egypt's hi story and culture are included
in the photo captions. Maps accompany
the exhibit, familiarizing tile visitor
with the geographic
area.
The colors caught
on film narrate the
story of the Egyptian
people. The azure paint
of the city doors has
faded over time . City
tenements, once owned
by the wealthy , have
been ldt to decay. Her
photos of the dusky
desert exposed the
severe, natural conditions the people face.
Cross used her pictures to explain, cultural
traditions. One girl has
copper-colored markings on her right hand
which represent ''The
Hand of Fatima," a
hand dipped in animal
blood. This symbolizes
strength and protects
the girl from the ''evil

•
•

Egyptian culture
constrains women in
the same ways it did
more than 1,000
years ago. Women
must care for the
animals, care for the
children, and serve
the men. When the
men return home at -night, the women
wash and massage
their feet. On the
other hand, men
spend their days in
coffee houses
because they don't
have enough work to
fill their time.
eye.
Cross began by exploring the marketplace . She exposed the male-dominatio n within the society, as seen by the
all-male market s. She touched upon
Egyptian folklore by showing a peddler
Who sell s garlic, a preferred seasoning
in the Middle East believed to be both
an aphrodisiac and a cure for 60 different complaints. In Cairo, '' fulcea s,"
broad-beamed ·white river boats, are

r

photographed carrying produce and p:rssengers in the same way they have for
the past 2,000 years.
Photos of Egyptian Bedouin in the
Sinai Desert co.ntinued Cross' study. A
tall , blond Cross found these o li veskinned women easily approachable, as
long as she went without male con1pany . Although Cross doe s no t spea k
Arabic, she travelled without a transla-

tor and relied on other means of communication. Cross illustrates the dominance of the Bedouin tribal system with
photos of women forced to walk in
groups on foot while the men ride donkeys.
In the Nile Valley, Cross discovered
that today's Egyptian culture constrains
wome11 in the same ways it did more
than I ,000 years ago. Women must care

The exhibit is an
examination of the
people, land, and
culture of Egypt
based on Cross'
arch and observations. The vivid
colors and images
draw the visitor
into the photos
wl•lle the captions
1,.,..•. aLYe the backn

andet standing

the society.

for the animals, care for the children,
make the children's clothes and serve
the men . When the men return home at
night , the women wash and massage
their feet . On the othe r hand , men
spend their days in. coffee house s
•
becau se they don ' t have enou gh work
to fill their time. t
Cross opened a wi11dow into the
world of Egypt with her portraits of the
people. The melancholy ex pre ss ion on
•
the weather-beaten face of an elderly
''fel l aheen'' ( pea sa nt ), as he bids ·
farewell to his sheep at the local market di~ail s th e strugg le s of life as a
peddle}. The children's faces vary from
dark co~plex io11s and brown eyes,
exposing a cross between Berber and
Nubian Uncestry.
The exhibit is an exa1ninafion of the
people. land. and c ulture of Egypt
based on Cross' research and observation s. The vivid colors and images
draw the visitor into the photos while
the captions give the background nec=essary for understanding the society.
'
The exhibition,
presented in cooperation with the Embassy of Egypt, is
continuing through November 8, 1992.
The Meridian Internatinal Center is
located on 1624 Crescent Place, N.W.,
about a block south of Meridian hill
Hall. Exhibition hours are Wednesday
through Sunday, 2-5 p.m., and adn1ission is free . For more information calJ
(202) 939-5522 .

-
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l\1elhi1 1\10\)l't.' \\•ill l1c performing
lint ii No,•e111ller 8 <ll Blues Alley.
Her show will be titled ''Songs
that

111y

l\1other Taught Me'' and

\viii 1·ea1ure beal1tiful heartfelt
so11gs . Sho\vtin1es are at 8:00

p.111 and 10:00 p.'11. Din11er stans
at 6:00 p.111. For 111ore inforn1a1ion a11d rese rv:11ions call
202/337-4141.

I
''E\•elyn

White

Chamber
Si11ge rs·· - Founded by Evelyn
D<1,•idson
White,
retired

Prol'essor of 1nusic, Howard

~'

•

'

•

U11iversity, The Evenlyn White
C hamber Singers, present progra1ns.,of choral music showcasing the works of Black
Ainerican classical composers.
The performance includes the
co1n111iss ioned works of Robert
H;1rris as well ds composilions
by other great Black composers.
This program is a 1nust for
those \vanling 10 appreciate the
Black American tradition in
classical singing . The show will
be presented on November 7 at
?:00 p.1n. It will be held in the
B:.1i rd Audi1orium of the Natural
Hi story Building. Ad1nission is

I

Las1 of the Mohicans (R) '
Fri-Sat (1:30 Sat). 1:40. 5:00,
7:30. 10:00
Sun I :00. 4:30, 7:00, 9:30
Mon-Thu I :40. 5:00. 7:30, 9:50

Sarafina! (PG-13)
Fri-Sat l :50. 5:40, 8:00, 10:20
Sun I :40. 5:30. 7:40. 10:00
Mon-Thu 1:50. 5:40, 7:50. 10:00
Consenting Adults (R)
Fri-Sat (I :00) I :30. 5: 10, 7:40,
9:50
Sun I :00, 5:00. 7: I 0, 9:30
Mon-Thu l :30, 5:30, 7:45, 9:50
Of Mice and Men (PG - 13)
Fri-Sat (LOO Sat) I :30, 5: IO.
7:40. 9:50 Sun 1:20, 5: 10. 7:10. 9:20
Mon-Thu I :30, 5:30, 7:45, 9:40
U11der Siege (R
Fri-Sat 2:00, 5:30. 8: 10, 10:20
Sun 1:50. 5:20. 7:40. 10: 10
Mon-Thu 2:00. 5:40. 7:50, I 0: I 0
Sneakers (PG -13)
Fri-Sat 1:40. 5:00, 7:30,10:10
Sun l: 10. 4:30. 7:00. 9:40
Mo11-Thu 1:40, 5:00, 7:30, 9:50

I'

DANCE

BEST BET

$12 for Resident Associate
Progra m (RAP), $16 for nonn1e m bers iind $8 for stud e nts
with ID.

The Bethune M u seum and
Archives, Inc. presents their
''Black Women In Jazz'' series
featuring the Marsha Fraz ier
Quin1et, performing on Sunday,
November 8 at 7:00 p.m.
, The Marsha Frazier Quintet
features Webster Young on
trumpet, Ron Sutton Jr. on alto
saxophone, Carler Jefferson on
tenor
saxophone,
David The Marsha Frazier Quintet will open the Bethune Museum and Archives
_.Black Women In Jazz" series. Treat yourself to an evening of jazz.
Ephross on bass, Aaron Walker Admission to the musical performance is free and open to the public.
on drums and Marsha Frazier
theater.
In
'' Captains
SEAT.
on piano and flute.
Courageous,·· a wealthy boy is
Ms. Fraz ier has played with
rescued by a Portuguese fisherthe Duke Ell ington Orches1ra t HEATER
1na11 after fall ing off an oceanunder 1he direc1ion of Mercer
Ellington. She has also lived in The Howard Universi1y Drama liner. Thi s musical is not thal
New York Cily for ten year s department will debul it"s pre- mu ch of Kipling but is inspired
performing with some of New sentation of the c la ssi·c Greek by Kipling . For more informaYork 's finest musicians. M s. tragedy ''Antigo11e." This play 1ion on the show or tickets, call
Frazier has a recently released will take aspect s of 1he classic 202/432-7328.
CD tilled ''Ma'r s ha Frazier Greek drama and pre sent them
Quintet: Blase," With Joe Ford in a modern context. The play
opens Noven1ber 11 at Ira
on alto sax.
The musical performance is Aldridge The 11 ter. For more
information. call 202/806,7700.
free and open to the public.
•

On November 6 at 9:00 p.m .,
the. Warner Theatre will present
Brazilian Supers tar Milton
Nascimento. Nascimento is the
in s piralion for Paul Simon 's
critically acclaimed albufn ''The
Rhythm of the Saints."' Tickets
are available at all Ticket
Ma s ter location s ( including
Hecht 's) and PhoneCharge
301/808-6900 or 202/432'

''Captaip s Courageous'' \Viii be
prese n1ed at the Ford"s Theatre
until Noven1ber 8. just the 1ile
s1irs <1 chord \Vith people who
h t1ve read Rudyard Kipling' s
novel or scc11 the 1937 111ovie
with Spencer Tr:.1cy. Director.
Graciela Dani e le. goes deep
into the sc ript and into the
mu sic becau se she believes that
it is the J1eart of the n1u s ical

K-8 Fine Arts
1919 M St., N.W.
c202i 223-4438

Candyman (R)
daily 2:05. 4:35. 7:05. 9:35 ( 11 :55
Fri-Sat)

Consenting Adults (PG)
daily ( 1:15 . 3:50 Sat-Sun) 5:45.
7:40
(7:45 Mon-Thu) , 9:35

Zebrahead (R)
'
daily
2: 15. 4:45. 7: 15. 9:45 ( 12:05
fri-Sat)

K-B Foundry
M St. at Thomas Jefferson N.W.
(202) 337-0094

The Public Eye (R)
Fri-Sat 5:40. 10:20
Sun 5:30. I 0:00
Mon-Thu 5:40. 10:00

I

*
Garth Fagan Da n ce! will b e
accepting students fo r masters
c l asses until Nov ember 11 .
Garth Fagan is the 52-year old
founder and artistic director o f
the troupe. Hi s style is to tally
original and esc hew s the categori zati o n wli ic h has limited
perceptions of other great Black
da n ce compa n ies as Al vi n
Ai ley, The Dance T heater of
Harlem, and others. According
t o Faga n , w hil e many o f u s
gro w u p s hape d by the tradi tions of a single racial or ethnic
heri tage, few chi ldren of the
New Wor ld reac h matu r ity
untouch~ by the rich multicult ural stra'fs of their country.
T h e c l asses wi ll be h e ld o n
November 11 in the ·. Bu r r
Gymnasi um. For more information call S herrill B e rryma n Miller at 202/806-7040.

LECTURE
''Through the Ivory Gate: An
Eveni n g with R ita Dove'' Pulitzer Prize-wi nn ing poet Rita
Dove reads from her first novel,
Through the Ivory Gate,
employing her remarkable storytelling ability to capture the
spir it of a turbulent time in
America - one black woman's
years following the Vietnam
War. The reading will be held
November 10 at 7:00 p.m. in
the Marion and Gus tave Ri ng
Audilorium Hirshhom Museum

a nd
Sc ulpture
G
Admi-ssion is $9 for RAP
bers, $I 2 for nonmembe , and
•
$5 for students with ID. book
sale and signing follows e lecture.

ART
"Eva Hesse: A Retorspe
an exhibiton of 111 work
1960 to 1970 traci ng .the
tion of thi s influenti al A
sculptor wil l be fealured
S m ithsonia n
H i rs
Museum and Sculpture G

tive,"r
fro m
volun can
t the
h o rn •
den.

T h e C h arles Su mn e r S h oo t
Muse um and Archives p sents
"Kaleidoscope" a collect on of
recent watercolor and ixed
media paint i ngs by B n a rd
Brooks. T he Sum n er S hoo l
Museum and Archives i open
Monday-Friday 10 . a .m lo 5
p.m. Museum admission s free
of charge. For more info ation
call. 202/727 -3425.
'

Movie Listings
AMC Union Station 9
50 Massac husetts Ave, N.E.
(202) 842-3751

I

November 81992

Hcro (PG-13)
Fri-Sat I :50. 8:00
Sur1 I :40. 7:30
Mon-Thu 1:"50. 7:30
Pure Country (PG)
Fri-Sat 2:00, 5:30, 8: 10, 10:20
Sun 2:00, 5:20, 7:50, 10:10
Mon-Thu 2:00, 5:40, 8:00, 10:10
Night and the City (R)
Fri-Sat (I :20 Sat) I :40, 5:20.
7:40, 10: IO
Sun I :30, 5: 10, 7:30. 9:50
Mon-Thu 1:30, 5:30, 7:45. 9:50

Candyman (R)
daily (3:00 Sat-Sun) 5:15, 7:30.
9:45, (midnight Fri-Sat)
Under Siege (R)
daily (3:10 Sat-Sun) 5:25, 7:40,
9:55(12:10 Fri-Sat)

South Central (PG- 13)
daily (3:05 Sat-Sun) 5:20, 7:35.
9:50 ( 12:05 Fri-Sat)
HeJlraiser Ill (R)
daily 5:30, 9:30

Pure Country (PG)
daily (2:20. 4:40 Sat-Sun) 7:20.
9:40
Sneakers (PG )
daily (2:00 Sat-Sur1) 7:00
Hu sbands a11d Wi ves (R)
daily (2: I 0 Sat-Sun) 7: I 0
The Public Eye (R)
daily (4:20 Sat-Sun) 9:20
Cineplex Odeon W isconsin
Avenue Cinemas
4000 Wi sco n ~ir1 Ave .. N.W.
(202) 244-0880
Of Mice and Men (R)
daily 2:00. 4:30. 7:00, 9:30 ( 11:55
Fri -Sat)

Sarafina! (R)
daily 5: 15, 9 :15
Mr. Baseball (PG-13)
dai ly (3: 15 Sa1-Sun), 7: 15, ( 11: 15
Fri-Sat)
Zebrahead (R)
daily (3:25 Sat-Sun) 5 :35. 7:45,
9:55 ( 12:05 Sat-Sun)
Clneplex Odeon
West End 1-4
23rd & L Sts., N.W.
(202) 293-3152

..Sneakers (PG-13)
.
daily 4:45, 7: 15. (1nidnight FriSat)
Consenting
Adults
(R)
daily 2:10, 4:40. 7:10. 9:40 (midnight Fri-Sat)
The Public Eye (R)
daily 2: 15, 9:45
Glengarry Glen Ross (R)
daily 2:25. 4:55 , 7:25, 9:55 (12:05
Fri-Sat)
•

Dr. Giggles (R)
daily 2: 10, 4:40, 7: 10, 9:40 (midnight Fri-Sat)

Hero (PG-13)
daily 2:20, 4:50, 7:20, 9:50 (midnight Fri-Sat)

Night and the City (R)
daily 2:00, 4:30, 7:00, 9:30 (I I :50
Fri-Sat)

Nigh! and the City (R)
daily 2:05. 4:35. 7:05. 9:35 (11:55
Sat-Sun)

•
•

-.

~

'

....

.~ .

•
•

Cineplex Odcon
West End 5-7
23rd & L Sts .. N.\V.
(202) 452-9020

1

Hero (PG-13)
daily (3:30 Sat-Sun). 7:30. (11 :30
Fri-Sat)

-"

Robin Breedon, former host of WPGC 95 morning
radio show who helped drive the station to #1 by locking in
the Washington area's adul.t listeners, is throwing her talents
into the national syndicated tv talk show arena.
Breedon has teamed up with the highly successful production duo Mark Goodson Productions and Greystone
Communications, Inc. To produce a national tv show based
on the issues and Breedon's closeness to the community and
her connection, with the people that made her a winner in
•
Washington. ,
Genesis Entertainment, the syndica!Or for the Whoopi
Goldberg Show, is the syndicator for Breedon' s show. Ov~~
the years, Mark Goodson Productions has brought up some o
the biggest shows on television - "The Price is Right".
_ D .C. Mayor, Sharon Pratt Kelly, with regards to
Breedon's new show, told a cheeri.Pg crowd at the H street
Festival, "WPGC'S loss will be the nation's gain".
Breedon, who is currently in Los Angeles, will be hosting
seminars November 9th at the Howard Inn Hotel in
Washington called:
!The Communications IndustryThe Real Deal-Everything They Don't Teach You in Schofl
•

for tickets call (301) 322-7580

'

'
•

I
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Democrats in, G.O.P out
Democrats from page 1
with Clinton's victory and are
optimistic that he will help

blacks.
I

Tracey Samps·on, a senior in
the School of Communications

said, '' I'm glad Clinton won. lt

ported Clinton, others backed

was time for a change."

Bush.

Joanne Furlow, a student iA

the School of Business sa id ,
''Clinton was by far the ~est can-

•
didate. He ' ll get the job done."
While many student s sup-

•

''Personally, I' m disappointed.
I wanted Bush to win. He was
the most qualified, " said
Marlena Ventura, an economics
maJOf.

· CoreStates
,.

We're With
You Right
From The
Start.

,f fU security makes safe homecoming
Safe from page 1
to print ~heir own tickets ti cke ts that co uld easily be

duplicated by a copying
machine.
''I don't think they understand the impact of making an

'
•

event go well. They just see
the end results. They don't see
what's in the background," he
said.
Smiley di'sagrees. ''This
[Homecoming Steering] office
has been here since February. l
think things were pretty much
coordinated well," she said .
However, Freshmen
Chinwe l sidienu said it was the
little details that seemed to be
overlooked.
''In general, Homecoming
was cool," he said. ''There
were a lot of things going on.
The concert could have been
better. The pauses between
acts were too long and they
could have used crowd control
becau-Se I got trampled on."
Kasino Knight 's controversia l Male Revue was only a
prelude of things to come. The
Fashion Show Thursday night
showcased more than just
clothes.
In a letter submitted to

THE HILLTOP, Jonathan Fant.

said.

a fashion show producer who is
not a student but did attend the
fashion show, stated that it was
''unorgani zed, disrespectful and
downright di sgusting.''
''The female model s showed
(o r should I say ' so ld ') more
body than ga rments . There
were several scenes where you
could not be open-minded to
the co ncept . T h e all - IJJale
scene promoted violence; the
loungewear/sex scene prQmot-

In addition, the shortened ,
7:30 showing of the Fashion
Show left many students upset.
To compensate for! this, the
ending scene was show n at the

Smi ley said.
''Some people did not leave.
I believe they were compensated for their time. If they didn ' t
leave they got to see two
shows,"
s he
sai d .
Even with these problems,
ed pornography. They open~d Home coming 4id have its
and c lo sed with a sexua l act ' successes.
1 •
' . 1.
being performed . This was a
Two s tandouts thi s year,
, Smiley sa id , were Apollo Night
subordination of women.
''I am not a student at and the Miss Howard pageant.
Howard , but I believe in sup''A ll of them were successporting the black commu nity. I ful. We try to dol things a little
also believe in promoting the differently each year;' she said.
word 'fash io n ' . The show I
According to Smiley, the
saw at Howard was a fashion committee treasurer, the policy
show, but a sho.w stereoty9.ing board and st udent activiti es are
'
an image of blackness that we. stil l in the process of determinas blacks, are not. The produc- ing the week's financ ial suc·
e rs of the show had an idea, but cess.
''The weather has a lot to do
they lost the co ncept for what
presenting a fashion show is with the some of the problems
about. They should next try to that occurred. The year before
do a play," Fant wrote .
it was good. Overall, the spirit
, Although the steering com - wasn't there. On a scale of 1mittee attempts to plea se 5, I ·give it a 2 .75," said
everybody, they cannot, Smiley Sophomore Kei sha Wiley.

Magic Johnson retires
again in light of NBA
Magic from page 1
sw'im team, said that he was
open-minded about the situation.
''I dOn ' t mind participating
with athletes whom may carry
the virus; however, there is still
a lot to be known about the dis-

''Right now we don't
know enough about
the virus and everyday there are new
ways to contract it. I
would not want to put
my life in jeopardy.''

beginning of the 10:30 show,

-

ucts and a commilmenl to quality in
everything we do.
) ·)',
-,_ ,,

We will be on your campus on Tuesday,
November 17, 1992. See your Placement Office

for location and time. An Information Session will
be held for all students on Monday, November 16,
1992 from 6PM·8PM in Room 585 Faculty
·Lounge 11 It Is not possible for you to meet with
us In person, send your resume to : CoreStates

Pl. ' 'II ' f' ?'at 'S

Human Resources, FC 1·3·14·23 KS/COL,
P.O. Box 7618, Philadelphia, PA 19101·7618.
An Equal Opportunity Employer.

Plt8' PwllU)fsm'
" ,;' i·':' I' .-a11t 3 &

.... ,,.,.,.,, ..... c
.,,-_,.,,«

--Dorthy Hunter
Williams
''Anything cou ld happen ,"
s he said. '' I didn ' t think he
should put the other players 1n
that situation."

Am FORCE ROTC UNITS FILLED ~
TO CAPACITY
~

I~
~
I
I

Don't believe everything you hear. Air
Force continues to seek outstanding students to fill
future officet requirements. See yourself becoming a
leader, graduating from college as an Alt Force officer
~
with fully developed qualities of character and manageri- ~
al ability. Notice, too, the opportunities. Like eligibility
~for scholarship programs, textbooks, fees ... even $I 00 in ~
~tax-free income each academic month.
Visualize a crisp uniform that reflects pride in
~
yourself and your ability to accept challenge. Get the
picture? Now make a call?

•

''

' Looking at the questiort of
whether Magi c should have reentered retirement. Dunham
concurred. ··1 think that he made
the right decision , not for hin1se lf but for others."
From the Howard UniverSity
Women's Basketball Tean1.
'
Dorothy J:lunter- William s said
she was thinking in regards of
Magic's fell ow teammates and is
glad he did retire ''because of the
situatio n he's in ."

Poi,,.. or Captain Eric Vincent at

proven record of financial strength, innovative prod·

ComputefWorld, the Computer Society of the IEEE, and NCR Corporation
are pleased to announs_e

ardy."

~ i'!lilffi!

Caff Major Frank

And there's a whole new world of banking with us,
the parent company of Phllad11phl1 Nlllonal Bank,
Hamilton Bank, First Pennsylvania Bank, New Jersey
National Bank, and the operator of the MAC ATM
Network. As a $22 billion super regional banking
1
inslltutfon with over 13,000 employees, we have a

-

virus and everyday there <ire
new ways to contract it . I would
not want to put my life in jeop-

~@'jj'~

•

'

•

•

'

--Desmond Dunham · ''Anything could hap''I
ease. I wouldn 't get it (ihe dis- pen,'' she said.
ease) just by swimming with the didn't think he should
person. If a member of the
put the othter players
swim tearri was a known carrier
then I wouldn't discriminate, I in that situation.''
would encourage the person to
do better."
Some other athletes were not
as accepting as Askew.
'' I particularly don 't think that
he Or s he s hould p lay," sa id
Desmond Dunham, a member of
the track team. ''Right now we
don't know enough about the

All the way through your
career with CoreStates.
We help our employees
build their direction
in banking.

.''
),

. 'Pl-..

$60,000 STUDENT ESSAY COMPETITION
New Ways of Computing

The Challenge

The Rules

Toda~" s

s1udents of information
technology (IT) \viii be 1he
mo\•ers and shakers of the \\'orld
tomorro\\'. Access to the right
information at the right time will
spell the difference between
\Vinning and losing in a global
marke1.

We belie,·e in listening tu t!1e
next generation of leaders \\·ho
\\•ill shape business, education,
and societ)'. That's 1\·h ~· 1\·e're
asking all full-tim e undcrgradt1ate
and graduate college or uni\·e r s i1 ~·
students to explore 1he 1opic.
"Ne1\• \'\'a~·s of Con1pu1ing."

I ·rhc 560.000 Sludcn1 .Essa1 Conlr\·111iun
1~ orcn 1n 11n) full-timr unJrrgraJu11c "'
gr11Juat• stuJon1 a11onJ1ng an accrodncd
C<)llcge nr un1versny

You shoulder a consideraQle
burden, and }·et confront
tremendous opportunities. The
impact of }'OUr decisions \\•ill
have major consequences, for
better or for \\'Orse, for
generations to come.

The student chosen as the first
place \\·inner ,,·ill he 3\\ardcd
SI0,000 ir1 cash and an NCR
notebook computer. 'fl1e second
place \\'inner \vill recei\·e SS,000
in cash and a notchook co n1 put ~ r .
and the third place 1\·inncr \\'ill
recei\•e S3,000 in cash and a
notebook computer.

We ask }'OU to envision the \\'orld
of compu1in.g tha1 you \\'ill
inheril. ')'he quality of your ideas
\\'ill influence the changing \\'Orld
of 1·1 · - the dawn of a new era of
computing. What is 1he destiny
of the information-intensive
\\'O rkplace?

In addition, the professors of
1he top three ent rants \rill also
recei\·e NCR· n o t~liook i,;(1 mput c r ~.

l Entries musi be or1g1nal. unru~h11wd 11·nrk
!ho lClfllC: ",\'rte 11"~)'1 nf C,•inpu11111. • f.SU) I
n1u11 not c•cccd 3.000 11·nrJ, , Di<.:uss1uns
'hould he abou1 tho near future of compunng
and ho,.- till' f1tld ,.-ill e1·ol•·e >ft the ne.~t thr«
I•' fil'c years.
•'TI

J .~reas of d11eus11un ma~ 1ncluJo. \>ut af.:t n~I
bmncd te>c open S)'Stems; tho rol• e>l te1:hno~'ll
in a co1porn11on. the globahza11un of •'Umpuien
and c.>mniunu:a1i~ns; infurmau~n d11tr1\>u1i0It
pn,·~- issues; and crcnm 1n <"fflllputer
an.:h1teciurc as 1hc1· rela1c 1n multimedia.
1111eless syilcms. tclcc,>n1n1un1c<11"1n1. l•f ~1hc1
1uch 1nnm·at100S.

°'

~

Entrie! must t>e 11·ptd. d11ub\c·spaced on
8 i 2· b1 \ I bond pa~r, unr s1Je nnl~. A
S<p•raie-ro\er shrcl sh,>ulJ h•t 1hc cntr.ini"I
namr. 1eh0<•I. home aJdrcss. ,.·hrtlll'•
undergraduate or graJua1c. and 1ulc <>f the
cS~) Sub~ucnt pages 1h11ulJ tic numhcrcd
-.,~ucnuall) anJ 1ncluJe 1he <'SUI tnl• 1n till'
urpcr r1gh1 margin. Vl'1nncf<i 11·111 l1C rcqu1.-.:d
h• pi.>ducr prt'<'f <'f current full·111nc coillcgt
"r un1,·rrlll\ cnn>llm•·n1
'' 1\ll rn1no' must I-.: ro•tmaitcd I>)
llcc(mb<r 15. 1\191 Ill t>C rl1gilll<' fllf
o;oo11dtrat10n Please ~ut>mn entrll'• 1n:
,\\ ~nn tng . Scl1·11ge & 1.cc Pu\>\1,· Rrl ~tl"ns.
Nc11· \l!'a\'S of C'.nmru11ng , 79 ~! ad1><1n ll1enu".
Ne" York. NI' 10016. rr..: •l"'"1"rs arr n•>I
rcll"'nsillle f1•1. tnd .. ill"'" e<'ll!1do1. L>tc.
1,111 1•1 m1sJ1rected cn1r1cs.

•
• 1\\\lrJs t<> 1nJ11iJl1als 11Hl be rcr-'rtod 111
1n1'<•mr ''" lltS f~rm !099..~II 1axo1arc1he
r<"'f".'"''1>1lit) ,,f 1h~ ~•rirnts.

S 1\11·ard 111nncrs 111)1 \:.; r•<1Ulrtd lo 11gn
pubh.:ni- rclca<es and affida1·u1 of ehg1b1lity
and c••mphoin.:e ,.-,th all rulo go1·crn1ng
the \"Umpr11uun Failure 10 re1urn ~.cut«!
affida,·its and rolea~• \\ilh1n 15 da)• ,,f ro.:ci p1
111!1 c;iu"" till' 111o<J to be nul! and 1(tld_
9 All entries hcc,•me the rr,>pen)J,,f 1he
'P\'n•~nng ~rgan,zan<>nS •nJ ~ 111 n111 be
returned

10· B~ r•rt1,1 r anng 1n 1h11 (om~nt1''"·
rn1ronts agrcc tn th«S< rults and 1hr deo1>1uns
»f !Ile 1uJgr< 11h1ch shall be final 1n t tl rnp«11.
anJ further ~gree tt> the use .,f their namts.
l1kcnc<scs anJ ,·n1r1es for (;,1111pit1•ri:·~1 /J, thr
C..1mpu1cr s,,·1el! ~f IEl'E anJ or SCR
aJ1·cruJ1ng anJ rubh;;ll) pUil""fl ~-nti.-ut

'
S1a1e. 101rU<>n11I onJ ,..,..,ntrj' judg•• ,.-1 11 con11st

,,f pan(l' that 1n<lUJ( SCR suikrh<>l.lct<i final
1clr<t1,,n11•111 tic mad(' from 111tc. trrr•l<t<J
anJ countr\ \\1nnrr1 b) I nalil>N I panel
,,f 1udgr<
11 •l..:1l1•'ltu>n 11 n•·.:essar; . .;all 11! !l3·(!909,
1
Si.m·/rm l·~l
ll11arJ 111nncrs "Ill tic n1'11fiod im <lf ohl>ul
,\ \ ~; \6, 1\193 ·rn ,,111~ 1 n a h11 "' fin~lis11 ..
a ,..,if.~JdreS5l'<l. stam rcJ (n1cl<•f"' 11>

"""d

1992 Student 1:1u1 C"mf"'tll1<>n
NCR Corri\1at1nn
S11kcti.>l.k1 tt.:lauon< l)1\111<1n
1·00 Sou1h l'ttlCTS<>n tl.'Ult\"ll rd
!)i! inn. Ohio .i;;.i· 9

6 In 1hr c•cnt t n) rr11r 111nrn:11s a m1n1>r.
1he ,..ro a111rJ .. ill be: mil<k u> his her r •n.:n1

1•r

l

•

~ uard1an

806-2091
&fj{j(jJ [f{)l®IMJoo&fj(2 ~~

•

•

•

I

•
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SCRIBE TO

DRY·ICE
AVAILABLE

•

•

•

FOR MORE
OR"ATION, CALL
I~ ELE1MARTIN
202 806-6866

•
•

•

In all forrns: ·.
Block Pellets, and Slahs
.
.

•

•

.

Carbonic Industries
3622 East St/
Landover, Md.
(301) 722-38'0 0

.I

HILLTOPS
SCRIPTIONS
2251 s
WASHINGTON, D.C. 2000 I

•

Open 8-4 M-F

•

'

••

Open Late Friday 10-31-92

•

•

•

,

•

J.P. Morgan
Recruits
on
Campus
this
Fall
• • •
..

'

(,., 1111i11111:r1.rn ,,,, 11 ,,,-1 .11~ 11·J

•

•

J.P. Morgan seeks und_ergraduates with potenlial 1(1
heco111e part of !he Mo rga n
1e;:i1ri !hat pr<Jvides sophi stic.it-

ed tina11cial servi1.:es

l{l

10 cor-

ptlralions. govcrn1nen1s. a11d
wealthy individl1a ls through oul the world.
-11· you're interested .
Walch for recruiters 1·rom J.P.
Morgun who will soo n conduCt int'ormalio.Jn sessions on
ca111pus. Meanwhile. read on .

MAKE
A ·GREAT
PLACE TO
LIVE,
HELP
TEACH OUR
•

YOUNG
- BLACK
BROTHERS
AND
SISTERS.

•

•

I

lowing traini11g. you may purmanageme nt . 'produc t devel-;ue a 11 auditi 11g career <1 r1 :1ly7op1nent, account adr11ini stra ing the 111ultiface ted ri'>k ~
1i o n. market ing. hun1ah
inhcre11t ir1 ol1r busir1c!'..s.
resources. fina11cial planning
In the Financial progra111 .
market re sear~h. and other key · •
you pur-;ue a caree r us u fi11::ih suppon function s.
cia l prclfe~~ional. llerforming
•
In the Audit program, fol-

~

the ,accpunting. analysis. and
fi11<1ncial
reporti ng
of
Morgar1' s res ult s for senio r
management. regulators, and
"l(x.: khol dcr<;.
'/ (1 he t ·r1111i1111ed at an 11pc<>1ni11,t: i1 ifr1 r111(1ti1111 .re.r :;io11 .

••
I

\

TOMORROW

•
In Management Services.
the firr11' s interr1al Cllnsu lti11g
g roup . yciu address stratt:gi c
111anage me nt issues of the
fir111 . Folll1wing trainin g.
Management Services analysts
l•1ke assign111en1s in project

Career tracks
at J.P. Morgan
Graduates start their career at
J.P. Morgan in one of our rigorous career development
. programs, depending on their
interests . skills and background . The prog ram s are
Corporate Finance. Global
Markets. Global Technology
and Operations, Management
Services, Audit. Financial. and
Masters in A_ccounting. Each
program begins with intensive
training program s before
enteJting an initial career track.
•
In Corporate Finance ,
you provide research, marketing, and analytical support to
client and product teams. You
work on a variety of projects
that range from identifying a
client's optimal capital structuring to structuring a stock or
bond underwriting.
•
In Global Market s,
recruits enter one of three
areas: I) sales, where you use
a thorough understanding of
M"org3.n · s investment and risk
management products to solve
client problems , 2) trading .
where you manage risk posi tions and make markets in
financial securities and instruments, and 3) research, where
you develop essential analytical tools.
•
In Global Technqlogy and
Operations, there are four
career tracks including problem-solving in operations,
design of applied technology,
evaluation of leading edge
CQmputer and communications
technologies, and product
development with related
sales and marketing responsi bilities in our Securities .
Trust, and Information
Services group.

•

Do career opportunities still
exist on Wall St'ree~?
•

l ' hey do at J .P Morgan. a, \vorld !racier in i(lohal linanct' .
•

i

We offer exceptional career opportuniti<'s lur the highly
motivated graduate in cor·1lo1·a tc fi11a11c ·t·. salt~:;. 11·~1di11g c1r1rl
research, global technology and operations. internal t'onsulti11g, auditing a11d financial 11·1ar1~1gc 111t•111 .
You don't need an cdttcational l1c1c k g r·lJtt11 cl i11 fi11;111t·f· tt)
succeed at J.P Morgan. Successful candidates 'viii ret'ci""
extensive on-the-job tr·aining. r(~l1is t1·ai11ir1g i11c.·l1.11Jt•S S(Jl'l' it.11 ized programs that help develop requisite business kno,vlcdge
and technical skills, and introduce the ethics. culture and
team orientation that distinguish our firnt.
1\ttcnd our upcoming information session . \''atclt for the tin1e
and location on can1pus. J.P Morgan &;,( :o. lnt'orporated,
•
•
60 Wall Street, New York, NY 1026(l-OQ60.

'

,

Career opportunities at J.P. Morga11
'

•

•

'
I

JPMorgan

'

'

1

•

•
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Bison look to play spo1 er against

tate .

By Andrea Williams
Hilltop Staff Writer

rushed for close to 500 yards.
The Bulldogs have two dominant and dangerous runners in
the backfield with junior Dion
Summers and senior Kenny
Gathers. Gathers was named
MEAC Offensive Player of
the Week.after rushing for 189
yards and two touchdowns on
25 carries in the win over Del
State. Marshall is equipped
with wide receiver Rodney
Hunter. who has 12 receptions
for 291 yards and three touch-

The Bison football team
will .travel this1weekend to
take on the Bulldogs of South
Ca~~lina State University at
Dawson Bulldog Stadium.
Game time is I :30 pm. There
is a lot in the works with this
match-up, First of all for those
of you who are not familiar
with the history of the Bison
football program I will inform
you of the situation. The
Bulldogs are now headed up

downs.

by Coach Willie Jeffries, who

'

•

'

was once at the helm of our
very own Bison football program. The violations and
unauthorized acts for which
our football team are now
being punished for happened
under his tenure here at the
University. To put it blu11tly,
Coach Jeffries is the reason
for our football team being on
probation. He is the reason we
can not participate in post season action this year and next
year. He is the reason that the
number of our paid recruit ment visits were cut back. As
sports editor and c lose observer of the Bison and the MidEastern Athletic Conference
(MEAC) title race, I, along
with a few other members of
Howard 's Sports department,
have come to the conclusion
that the Bison, by defeating
South Carolina State, cou ld
play spoiler for the Bulldogs.
Paybacks are definitely a b-- ! The Bulldogs, ' with their
(3-1) MEAC record, are in a
virtual four way tie for the
lead in the conference with

• Florida A&M (4-1 ). North
Carolina A&T (3-1 ), and
'

Delaware State (3- 1). The
Bi son. with a win over the
Bulldogs, could definitely
play spoiler and ruin their
chance for a bid at the conference title . If the Bi son can't
go anywhere be c ause ot· the
probation , then why should
the Bulldogs be able to have a
taste of success? Ju st a little
scenario! Now to the match ups.
Both teams a re coming off
of big wins i11 th e previou s
week. The Bi so n det·eated
Bowie
St a te
111
their
Home co ming ga1ne 55 - 6 .
South Carolina State is also
coming off a hu ge win i11 their
own right b ecause the

Bulldog s

knocked

off

Delaware State 28~ 7, thus creating the four-way tie for first
place.
The Bison have won three
of the last five games in this
series which were decided by
11 points. but the Bulldogs
have a commanding 16-5
series lead over the Bison.
The last time the two teams
1net wa s here at Greene
Stadium when the Bulldogs
defeated the Bi so11 I 0 -5 . The
games between these two
tea1n have a history of being
close finishes.
Howard 's coach , Steve
Wilson, is in his fourth season
with the Bison and has a 21 20 mark. As stated before,
South Carolina1State coach is

the former Bison coach and
this is his second time at the

helm of the Bulldogs football
program. He has accumulated
a 71 -32-4 mark with the university.
Offensively the Bison are
lead by one of the MEAC's
leading passefs in Jay Walker,
who has thrown for over 1500
yards in 8 games for the Bison
and who Jeffries thinks highly
of. ''Jay is probably one of the
best players in the conference.
He has a nice touch and he is
the key for the team ,'' Jeffries
said. He continued. ''Wil son
did a good job in getting him
from Long Beach.'" The
Bison have their own version

of ''The Posse'' in receivers

Gary "Flea" Harrell, Tony

•
Hyman and Mike Caswell,
who have combined for more
than I 000 yards in receptions
an·d eight touchdowns for the
Bison. In the backfield, the
Bison are loaded ~ith talent,
starting. with fullback Rupen
Grant, who has rushed for 282
'
yards and three tduchdowns .
The Bison also have another
dangerous threat in fullback
Rya11 Heathcock. The duo is
currently the leading rushing
on the Bison team .
The Bulldogs' offense is
engineered by sophomore
quarterback Marvi~ Mars.hall,
who has thrown for seven
touchdowns and has also

Defensively. the Bison are
equipped with such hard-hitters as safeties Tim Watson
and Neal Downing. who have
combined for more than 100
solo tackles this season. The
Bison also dawn the second
leading intercepter in the conference
in
Lajeremy
Adamson. who has four on
the season. Add to the package Aaron Kinchen and Jose
White, who both have four
sacks a piece and you have
one of the most dominant
defenses in the entire MEAC.

The Bulldogs have the #I

•

rated defense in the nation.

The defense is lead by end
Damien Moses and nose tack-

le Anthony Cook, who have
registered two sacks a piece.
On special teams the
match-up will be a competition in itself. South Carolina
State is leading the MEAC in
punt returns, while the Bison
are leading in the category of
allowing the fewest yards
allowed per punt return.
A win for the Bison on the
•

•

>

road will put a halt to South

Carolina's chances of winning~

the MEAC and will definitely
be the sw·eetest revenge of all.
I

•

Bison track team faces tough competition in upcoming championshipBy Mo11lca Lewis

Hlklp Slaff Writer

Thi s weekend the n1en 's and
women"s Cross Country track teams
will participate in the Mid-Eastern
Athletic Conference (MEAC)
Champions.hip meet in Baltimore,
Maryland. The meet will be held at
Morgan State University. Expectations
are running high for strong performances, ocoording to men1bers of both
teams.

He:.I Cooch William Moultrie said
that the rnen·s tea111 has been fairly
IOUgh lhruughool tlie =IOO. "We niay
be contenders t·or the title tJ1is year...
Moultrie re111arked. ·me tea1n is a11
experienced team consisting ol' three
satioo, four juniors llil<l only one treshman. Team men1l:ers include Phillip
McKenzie , Desmond Dunham,

Broderick Harrell, Reginald Johnson.
Rodney Mickle, Corey Wilson .• Kevin
Adams, and Joel Bounds. ''We have
done preny well this year,"' Dunhaf'(l

'

remarl<ed, "We have a pretty good ream
overall. The f'° thar we finish so close.
in clu..;;ter I gtiess you can say, helps u..;; to
\\'in 1reets. We ha\•e depth.··
One of the 1eai11·s biggest acco'mpli shments was winning the Lincoln
Universiry Invitational for the first time
in Howard University history. This
ci:feat for the Bison gave the team a lot
of oonfidence, oonfidelx:e !hat they will
take with them into'" the MEAC
Charnpiooships. "At the George Ma<on
Invitational we had DTJe strong show-

ings against national title contending
teams like Wake Focest, Georgia Tech.
Vuginia Tech. llild Williain llild Mary,"
Dunham stated. The Bison's biggest
competition in tomorrow's rT'ttl will be
against Coppin State. Dunham also says
that the competition will basically be

between Howard and Coppin State.
"We have a really good chance of bringing hotre the championship,'' Dunham
said 1he men have never won a MEAC
Charnpion;Jiip. The )XlSt two years the
men have finished second and third,

respectively. The second place finish
wasthehiglw:&in• IOyears.
On the women's side, the Lady Bisat
have been very successful in the past,

oonipetitive !his fall '1 think !hat they
oou1d finish anmg the~ three teatlli,"
Moultrie predicted. ''There are also
some individual runners who might
pla:ein the ~IO."
Rwming for the WOIIl"1 are Salta;

winning five of the 11 MEAC
Charnpiooships held in women's cross
Upchurch,
Meisha
country. According to Siada Salter, the Adayna
team could have done much better Abbshinejad, Marni Mintiner,
througlxlut the season. "A le< of our run- Muhammida El Muhujir, Sll2ie Thnefu, '
ners came here OOsically to nm track, so ' Alina Howard, and Azmina Hanna.
they are not used to nmning cross ooun- ''I'm hoping that we win," Salter
try," Salter commented. Moultrie said rernarl<ed, '1 know that we can well
that the women have been extremely hecaise we have the ialert to so."

oo

oo

•

Biso11 wide receiver /W~ ng
back James Cunningham ha s

yards including touchdown

players about the safety of

grabs for 25 and 34 yards en
route to a 55-6 w i11 fo r the

competing against someone
i11fected with the HIV- Virus.
Several players and manage 1nent members anonymously
expre ss ed concerns about
Johnson 's return to basketball.
John son first retired Nov. 7,
1991 becaUse he tested positive for the v\fus.

Bi so n.

been chosen MEAC Rookie
Of The Week for his performance in the Homecoming
game defeat o·f Bowie State
University.
Cunningham
caught three passes for 69

Re-Retired
Magic John son ha s re -retired
from profes sional basketball
citing concerns from other

'

'
Physical and Ufe Sciences,

Engineering ProfessionaISand Futqre Graduates

pconung
vents

I

Nov. 3, at American University 7:30 pm
Nov.6 & 7 away at MEAC Championships

W>lleyball:

Nov.3, men and women versus Georgetown and

wimming:

Nov. 6 & 7, MEAC Championships at Morgan State

'

Nov. 7, at South Carolina State I :30 pm.
Nov. 7, home versus Norfolk State 1:30 pm.
'

.

-

~- - - -- 'l-

In AChallenging Career

• On-1l1t"·Srx11 lntt"rvlt'ws
• T<M.1r.;
• I.cam 01l"K11.1t tht:" P..11ent Ct>rpS and 1ht" advanta)ott"S <i
G1Jvem11lt."nt St.-rvit"t"
• t' ull-1i11lt.", part·tinlt." and tlexillit" S<:!lt."<ll1les

J11,11ing

C..,mal Park 1 (2011 Crystal Drive)
Suite 501 (Patent Aaldemy)
Crystal City In Arlington, VA
Walking di""'nre to 1he Crystal City Metro

~i~it~~!~~::~""""'e>. in th< fol·

<

~Ian

•

art:";Ls c1f speci;1li7..ation IC> tilt" Jc>ll fair:
ENGINEERS · Cl1t111it:al. G1111pl1ttr (!1;11;1 IJase Mana~1t'lent , Gr.11)llit·s, ArtificIDI lntc lli14cnt.·c. i"l:1rc.l\V~l"t" . . .
f{<;""[iallilily A11al}·sis),1El~tril~ll (Optit'S, ActM.ll>11l~, D1)1;1tal
U; 111u11unit11tion, Jina~ Syste11\~. Telt"t.:i:1111111un1t.-atk>JU;).
NlLt:lt"ar. LIFE SCIENCES · llit.11:ht"111istry, IJi11l<JMY·
J\i<Jle<:l1nc1l<1izy, lkllany, Gent" 1111::r.1py, Hc>rtit.'lllttLrt:.
1n1n1un1H1igy. Mi<:n>l>ic1lcigy, f\1cllt."l'Ular IJi~1lt1)()'. l'! ~.1nt
Gent:tk.'S. PHYSICAL SCIENCES . Oqµn1t.· Che1111.'il.ry.
l'hysit'S (Mc-.1surinM anti Tt"Stin~). DESIGN · Al'l:l1it~··
llLre. GrJphit: Art, ln<llLStrialikslMn.

Friday, - h e r 13, 10:00 - to 4:00 pm
Salunlay, November 14, 10:00- to 4:00 pm

t'cir 111c>rt" infcm1tati<10 and c.lira.1i<n.;, t-all <703) 30'H42~1 .
If llnalllt" 11> attend. senc.I yt>Ur rt'Sl.111~ and SF-171 tc1:

U.S. p
Tl... I ark
P.O. Bos. 111
W-OC20231
7

' "

. .

omoe

US tifiZt"n°"lip R.'qUif't"d f()I'
t"t11pl1))'fllt"Ilt. An ~ual cwM1uni~·
t.'1\tpltl}'t't.

•

.

.

.

'

'
•

"'
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Ladles of
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority,
Incorporated Alpha Chapter
in conjunction with
The Brothers of
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity,
Incorporated Beta Chapter
present EXHALING
A panel discussion on
Male & Female Relationships
Tuesday November I0th,
7:00 p.m.
School of Business
Auditorium.
All are welcome to Attend!
The Ladies of Alpha Chapter
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority
Inc. will be collecting WalkA-Thon money Monday,
November 16th.
Time and Place: TBA
Howard University Chapter
N.A.A.C.P.
Clothing and Canned Food

•

THE HILLTOP
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Drive

November 9 - 22
boxes will be in the lobbies of
all dormitories
Please give generously!!!!

N.A.A.C.P.
General Body Meeting
:fhursday, Nov. 12th
Hilltop Lounge
6:30 p.m.
Louisiana Club Thanksgiving
Feast November 19, 6:30 p.m.
in East Towers Community
Room. Info. Call 328-9435
Let ToastMasters show you the
way Thursdays 6:00 p.m.
Undergraduate Library Lecture

Rm.
Kwanz.aa Volunteers meeting
Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
Blackbum Center Reading
Lounge

TOURISM. EARN FREE
SPRING BREAK TRIP.
CALL BARBARA JORDAN
1-800-223-6106 x230
INTERNATIONAL
EMPLOYMENT• Make
money teaching English

abroad. Japan and Taiwan.
Many provide room & board +
otlier benefits! Make $2,000$4,000 + per month.
Financially & Culturally
rewarding! For employment

program call: (206) 632-.1146
ext. 15302.
FOR RENT
Large, Bright, Safe, Quiet.
1300Harvard: Eff$375, l-Br
$450-500, 2-Br $650-$700,
387-4754.
1460 Euclid: I-Br $450,
483-8154.
Landlord: (30 I) 571-1998
For Rent - 2 - One Bdrm. Apts.
. 14th & Columbia Rd· NW-:
W/W Carpet- Central A&H,
$500.00 rent· $50.00 key Fee:
Avail. · Nov. I, 1992 Contact:
Mrs Hopkin H.U. - Off
Campus Housing or write:
Mrs. Desomai 640- Clematis St
- #356 'W.P.B., Fla 33402
I Bedroom apartment available
$390 149 w St. N.w: Call Bill
at{202) 265-3624 or (202)
265-0273
2 Bedroom apartment available
$620 1225 Clifton St.
(Between 12th and 13th
Streets) Julius Wilder (202)
387-5279
'
Room for rent · 13th &
Harvard Available immediately, Washer/Dryer, Cl A, W/W
carpet. $300 + 1/3 utilities.
Call 387-4640 or 483-0290

-

Room for rent ... Location :

5019 5th St. N.W. Washington
D.C. Phone# 722-1014 Ms.
Black Room is unfurnished
price: $300.00 a month Bus
route: Near the 70 and the 62
Metrobus Lines
-One large Master Bedroom
Bright, warm and close to
school for $3 10.00 and also
one large efficiency for
$395.00 call (30 I) 871-9136
Room 4 Rent $275 includes all

HELP WANTED
GREEKS & CLUBS RAISE
A COOL $1,000.00 IN JUST
ONE WEEK! PLUS $1000
FOR THE MEMBER WHO
CALLS! And a FREE
HEADPHONE RADIO just
for calling 1-800-932-0528,
Ext. 65.
EARN $500 A Week Typing
At Home. Send for Amazing
Manual. $25.45 ($19.95'plus
Quiet, Convenient, C lean.
Harvard St. N.W., 3 blocks
$5.50 S/H). Unconditional 90
days Money Back Guarantee,
from campus w/d, mic, etc.
Call 462-2456
less S/H charge.
ASTRON WORLD WIDE
SERVICES
Professional VCR and Small
PRODUCTS
7402 18th Ave., Suite 107 B
Appliance Repair. Free
Estimates. Affordable Rates
Adelphi, Md 20783
NATIONAL MARKETING
Guaranteed Service.
Call John at (202) 452-5930
FIRM IS,SEEKING AMBITIOUS INDIVIDUALS TO
"TALKING PERSONALS."
The biggest, best and most
WORK IN THE MARKET·
ING, MANAGEMENT, AND 'exciting telephone dating serPUBLIC RELATIONS AREA vice in America. Respond to
single women or men in your
OF OUR BUSINESS:
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ area, and/or record your own
$150 · $350 (comm)
personal ad. Call 1-900-990Per wk PART-TIME $
3434 ExL 137 ($ 195/min.
$500. $750(comm)
You must be over 18.)
Money For College!! We
'Per wk FULL·TIME $
FOR MORE INFORMATION Guarantee you will receive
CONTACT: either a Scholarship, Grant or
ARNOLD M. JOUVET II
Loan! Call 1-800-398-2742
Now!!!
(410) 832-6269 · BALT.
(202) 965-9132 · D.C.
PERSONALS
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ RAN:
OBJECTIVIST (Ayn Rand)
For twelve days we were 20Philosophy Newspaper Startup. years-old and now you have
N~ Writers. Advertising
gone and grown up on me.
Manager. (301) 571-1998
Thanks for being such a great
After 7 :00 p.m.
friend an~ coming to 49 when I
Local Objectivist Club at GW,
was sad. Happy Birthday!
(202) 994-7389,
TRAY
(202) 994 2199
To aJl the generous people,
Federal Valet Car Parking
who dedicated your time, enerLooking for valet parking
gy, and effort to HOMECOM' attendants
ING 92, We the VOLUNTEER
qualifications: valid drivers
COORDINATORS would like
license, ability to drive a stick,
to take this opportunity to say
must be a resident of Virginia,
"THANK-YOU!!!" Laura&
Maryland, or D.C.
Jasmine
$10-$15perhr.
If the condticlor doesn't know
Phone (703) 528· 7305
you the TRAIN will leave
WANTED - CAMPUS REP
without you!
FOR BERM~DA DEPT. OF
Believe dat!

Congratulations to the
BETA Step team: Tribal
Drum, Monomotapa,
Akhenaten, Anubis II,
Menchere, Mood Indigo,
Sudden Impact IV, Prime
Time, Rhapsody In Black II, "
Al-Mansur, Charl.S X, Q- ·
Tip, Suft'usion, KiongOzi,
Mentuhotep, ThutlJlose, The
Prophet IV, The Third
Thespian, NigbUine. This ls
definitely my last ONE!
Shal (The Original)
Shai (The Original)
It better be
The Fuse
Congratulations!
To our vivacious sorors of
Zcl>B, Inc.
IO-A-91
6-A-91
meow
TO,ALL 1992 HOMECOMING VOLUNTEERS Your
help is GREATLY APPRECIATED; YOU WILL DEFlNATELY BE REWARD·
ED .............. STAY TUNED!
Jared Morris & Jeffrey Scott,
Happy B-day you November
babies.
Jen
To Tony E.,
Happy Birthday ( 11 -4-92)
r hope you had a great 21 !!
We still have to do our Scorpio
B-day dinner. Love Ya!
T.V.
Lillian
'
We really haven't seen each
other this se mester but I still
like U a lot. Hopefully you can
fit me into your busy schedule.
Say Hi 2 Courtney 4 Me
···KRS
•
J.D.l.C.
HARK
The THUNDER Storm has
come and gone, but don't fret,
another one~ is on the way!
Derwin.
BON ANNIVERSAIRE! le
T' ESPOIR HEUREUSEMENT TouJ ours'
-VNEAMIE
RAINDROP,
If dinner happened-thank you
(smile) If not, then I understand-really. (smile again)
-83%
Sexy Chocolate,
Are you going to win best sup·
porting ac'tor?
Signed
The Director
<

K-Red
What's up?!
Che I
Thank-you teacher, I learned a
whole lot ! ! !
Cotton
Happy Birthday,
Jennifer Golson (11/8)!
Love,
the FAMILY
Congra~ to the Brothers of
Acl>A The real BLOODY
Chapter.
The Laureate
Stephanie (Tech Wrtg Pre-Law
8: I 0-9:00 mwf) Just thought
I'd say Hi, My frat brother
said I was a topic of conversati on
. 1~
s1gni;u,
I would like to know you
HOMECOMING 1992
SUCKED.
To: The Birthday boy ( 11111 )
HAPPY HAPPY DAY!!
From: The Birthday Girl
(11/11) .
Happy Birthday Boss
Asst to The Editor
To Randi H.
Happy 21st birthday girl !!
Today is your day so you boner
live it up. Stay the wonderful
friend you are to all of us. We
love you!
LOve, Tracy, Tamar,
Kenya.Lashaun, Sally, Yonah,
and Kim
To ALL 1992 HOMECOMING VOLUNTEERS Thanks
for your help; Homecoming
'92 is truly a success1 .It could
not have been done without

"

OU.

DER DER Happy #21 ( 11 /6)
Charesa
Tony
Happy #21 (11 /4) B-day I
love you
Love/Hate
OOh NOT YET, (you know
who you are) I miss you Personal Touch
Happy Birthday Tonia
'
Kennedy 11 ·4
Love FAM
There's Nothing Greater Than
BLOODY BETA
2-B-92
To the Mood
From the Mood
You looked good out there
Pharoahs:
We are 2 ($2000) & 0 Oh My
G'UDNESS
Khnemu

November 8,1992
-··

io Itchy,
W~ll. my friend, I guess you
/eally blew it, but hey, that idea
You had just might work, Then
again. who knows because if
you're really sincere it'll showcoupon or not.
Scratchy
Scratchy,
My hands are tied behind my
back. Theres only so much I
can and can not do: Remember
my situation.
Itch
Still WANTED NEW Director
for H.U. Marching Band Guess
you weren't good enough for
the Jackson State Job Mr. Lee.
OOps did I SAY that!
To Tl,
I
You are always welcome at my
home, So ................ when am I
going to get the car ?????
T2
To Mainchar's friend : Thanks
for looking out. One day I'm
going to give you one of my
famous cheesecakes · well, at
least a slice. - HOARSE
HOARSE, I want the whole
cake not just a s 1 i ~e.
1
Mainchar's frierld
j.d.i.c.

Carl,
Is this the end? Are you my
friend? It seems 2 me you
ought to be.
Jo
Happy Birthday Jen
·All of us in production.
To All 1992 Homecoming
Volunteers On behalf of the
Steering Committee, we would
like to thank you for your time
and dedication; that truly made
thi s years Homecoming a success!!
Laura and Jazz
•
To that very very very very
active couple in that comer
room in the East, please tone it
down a little bit (we really
mean a whole lot)
From: Your Neighbors
The putteatat would like to
know: Why does the dog
chase the cat?
meow
To sausage & eggs with
•
cheese: Someone is watching
and they like what they see.
Flapjacks
Elmo sends a shot out to that
64, 741, 116, Da'Bros, the jug
drinkers. security, the actor,
and MJB, Charmine.

0

· IPINNDfG WiCID
·

backed by

EARTHQUAKE SOUND SYSTEM

Every Friday
· at the

8J.\SE1'1\Et'l..f

9IH &I~. N.W. DOOR~ OPEN Al 11:00 PM

NUFF ADMISSION $5 FIRST
HEINEKEN .
50 LADIES
ON SALE
FREE
TING-A-UNG-A-UNG PRODUCllONS
AND

. .. .

'

SLIPPERY WHEN WET PRODUCllONS

s •roacs ·nox

t'a• roww

.
IT'S A WING THING
WE KNOW YOU'LL UNDERSTAND!
1210 U STREET, N.W.
WASHINGTON, DC
..

ENGINF.ERJNG GRADUATES

•

'

FOR FAST, FREE DELIVERY CALL
$ 6 MINIMUM

.

(202) 291-3985
(202)291 ·3988
, .. is Arrow

MON.-SAT.-10A.M.-12A.M.
SUN.-11A.M.-8P.M.

Inte~attonal,

lnc-, Arrow's lines of
propnetaty medical dt!Ylc.. for anesthesia. •uraerv.
aitical and em~ ave are kncNrlli woddvYlde
foe !heir sophisticated advances in !he health care
industry, And now: you can bec:OJ1Mt •part of ft.

LUNCH SPECIAL
ANY KIND OF SNACK ATTACK-$5.00

Our ReadinQ, Pellf\S\'lvlll'le hudqua11et> ls looldntl

for recent graduates to worlli in our En~
O.partmenl. We S<d< talm!ed. hands-on ~

to join us In e profcsslon«I. yet informal,
environment where the hJ9hcs1 dc51ree of
fu!fillment is con.ststent WI.th your talents.

II you ·~

~

foc a

dlolJcntle,

plu$ Hd<

retention and advanc:ement. thc.n hit
wilhAnow

..-V.

vow mark

MU.e the dQl'd c:atcer cbc:•:e by H1'K1nQ your cover
l~tter and resume to: StafflnQ M•neQer, Dept ,
COLG, Anow ln'1mmlloc ", Inc., 3000 Bemvillc
l'ced. IU> 19, Pu '111 PA 191:S, Or,""""' your
Plaoear ad 0 •C9 . . bllm 119'>11 J' m ~ our
P'I lfr$'f P •*•fOdtrM)C•·· Aaowisan
•11
r1,w·•P.._verLflo1a.

A SODA AND FRENCH FRIES

BUFFALO STYLE CfilCKEN WINGS
NACK~TIACK

10 PIECES

$3.25

MALL

15 PIECES

$4.75

EDIUM

30 PIECES

$9.00

45 PIECES

$14.00

ilARGE

•

-LARGE

60 PIECES

•

$18.00 .

•

FLAVORS
IBRtYAKE
IBRl·QUE

CAJUN

SPICEY

U-Uc•\

HONEYB-B· Q
HICKORY SMOKE
HICKORY SMOKE-QUE

HONEY MUSfARD
LEMON & PEPPER
PARMESIAN& GARI.JC

•

SIDE ORDERS
RENCH FRIES

NION RINGS
OZZAREUA STICKS

DA

$ 1.25
$1.75
$2.75
$.75

•

PAR1'Y PLATTERS
LB
5LB
()()LB

•

$1.75 PER POUND
$1.60 PER POUND
$1 .00 PER POUND

WING !T ALSO HAS SANDWICHES

•

'

•

SECURl1Y METRO POUGE

'

.

•

''OLLY0''
BOCILAl/HINOP

,

-.

"

